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Bar Card #
Address
City, State, Zip
Phone
E-mail

Fax

Registration fees (includes one ticket to membership party and seminar CD)
2 Current or new member, including seminar CD
2 Non-member, including seminar CD
3 Early registration ends May 16, after that date please add
Seminar Book (for

those who wont to buy a semfnor book to hove a t the seminar;
sales tax included)

3 Printed Book/member price

2 Printed Book/non-member price

$50
$100

Can't Attend? Buy the materiais (shipping andrdes tax included in tom)
2 Printed book/member price
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;
I Materials on CD ROM/member price
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$102

qdditional Rusty Events
3 Hall of Fame lunch
1 Extra ticket Membership Party Friday night. No of tickets
3 7th Annual TCDLA Golf Tournament (see adjacent registration form)
kmbership Fees
lpdate your membership orjoin
and get the seminar ot the member price!
1 New member (see below)
3 Renew Membership
3 Check enclosed (payable to TCDLA)
1 Visa U Mastercard U American Express U Discover

$30
$30 ptrtirket
$85

$75
$150

Your Total
(AIL registrationcheck
fees must
or cred~t
be paid
card.)
by

dame on card
:ard Number
xpiration Date

Billing Zip Code
U Iam applying for a scholarship by May 16.
To apply, send a letter indicating: your need, whether you have received a scholarship before, and when.
Include two Letters of recommendation, one from a member of TCDLA and one from a judge.

For
information
/
about
/
schedule,
speakers,
golf, parties,
exhibitors
and more
please visit
www.tcdla.com

I

U Please check here or call the office if you require special assistance.
We will be happy t o help i n any way we can.

FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY
Nominating Endorsement
As a current member of TCDLA, I believe this applicant t o be a person o f professional competency,
integrity, and good moral character. The applicant is licensed t o practice law in Texas and i s engaged i n the defense o f criminal cases, unless a student or affiliate applicant.
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Sprint PCS is offering a 15% discount to TCDLA members on its
wireless services. Existing Sprint customers can receive the
discount without interruption and new customers can receive additional discounts on equipment.
Contact Steven Morales at 512-344·4291.

Viteconline is offering TCDLA members pricing advantages on everything you need to run your office, such as office supplies, equipment, and furniture. If you need it, they can get it to you at a low
cost and overnight. Contact Cora Fortin at 1-800-797-2969.
Hertz Car Rental is offering TCOLA members world-wide discounts
on all business and leisure car rentals. You will need the member ID
so call our office first and then call Hertz at 1-800-654-2200.

LegalEdge Case Management Software is offering a group rate to
TCDLA members based upon the number of people purchasing. The
company will also personalize the system to include the names,
addresses, telephone numbers, and other biographical information
of every Judge, Court and investigating agency in the State of Texas
for the database.

E-mail Alerts on Recent Developments in Criminal Law.
The TCOLA network specialist will e-mail you about the latest
news affecting you, your practice and your clients.
To be added to either the general or capitallistservs,
contact webmaster@tcdla.com.
Motions Disk. As a new member you are entitled to one free
copy of our State motions disk.

Voice for the Defense. You will receive the only state-wide
magazine published exclusively for criminal defense attorneys.
Capital Litigation Update. You can receive the only state-wide
magazine published exclusively for capitallitigators.
Strike Force. Whenever zealous advocacy results in threats of
contempt against you, the best criminal defense attorneys in the
state will come to your defense.
Directory. You will receive an annual mem bership directory
organized by county, city and last name.

Call Le Ann Horrocks at 1-228-872-8479.

Lois Law is offering a 10% discount to our members.
Call David Cross at 1-800-364-2515 x 2260 or
dcross@loislaw.com.
La Quinta is offering a 10% discount to all TCOLA members. Simply tell the reservations agent that you are with the Texas Criminal
Defense lawyers Association or give the discount code (TCDLA) to
get the discounted rate
R & R Bookstore in San Antonio is offering a "meet or beat" the
lowest price on all legal materials. It will not charge for shipping
and has EVERY legal publication imaginable.
Call Robert Donaldson at 210-225-1107.

DELL.COM is offering TCDLA referral fees for Dell hardware purchased online through the TCOLA Web site.
Go to TCDLA.com for the Dell link.

Members Only Website. As a member you have access to the
members-only section of the TCDLA website. The members-only
section contains hundreds of motions, briefs, a list of expert
witnesses, testimony of expert witnesses, and trial tactics.
Scholarships to TCDLA Seminars. Only TCOLA members can
receive scholarships to TCOLA seminars.
Second Chair Program. Only TCOLA members can participate in
the 2nd Chair Program that pairs experienced attorneys with those
needing more experience in trials and hearings.
To sign up, visit our website at www.tcdla.com.
Assistance with Legal Questions. You can e-mail a question to
the TCDLA home office and we will help you get your question
answered through the assistance of more than 2000 criminal
defense attorneys.

Subscription Services Inc. is offering up to a 50% discount off the
cover price of nearly every magazine printed for our members.
Call Marilyn at 1-800-289-6247.
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o M ANY OF US PROM EVERY CORNER OF THIS STATE wander to our courthouses day in and
day out and find ourselves being appointed to represent the indigent. These people
are geue~allyin custody, too poor to afford a meal much less a lawyer, and often desperate to share their version of what they consider to be a significant injustice.They arealso
often skeptical of our efforts. Nonetheless, we typically roll up our sleeves, open a file, review offense reports and set about to provide the best possible representation in what is
often a difficult setting.
Forty years ago, such was not the case. Forty yeas ago, the indigent in our society were
not routinely entitled to counsel.
Clarence Earl Gideon was born in the small town of Hannibal, Missouri in 1910. His
contact with law enforcement began early in life. He had numerous juvenile detentions before reaching adulthood. He committed hi first felony shortly after turning seventeen. He
was later sentenced to three years ina federal penitentiary for stealingguns from an armory
and planning a bankrobbery. He was convicted of four felonies during his lifetime.
At age 50, Gideon found himself in jail in Pauama City, Florida for burglarizing a pool
hall. He demanded counsel in the courtroom aud was informed that there was no such
guarantee. He was later convicted and sent to prison without the benefit of counsel.
Essentially, Gideon had been tossed aside by society. At age fifty, he wore the physical
markings of a destitute life: lack of education, alcohol dependency, wrinkles, an aging face, a
trembling voice, trembling hands, a flail body and white hair. Nevertheless, he used prison
issue notebook paper to pencil a letter to the Supreme Court of the United States complaining of his conviction without the benefit of having a lawyer at his side. The Supreme Court
agreed to hear the case and appointed Gideon one of the finest lawyers in America, Abe
Fortas. In a unanimous ruling, the Court held that anyperson who isbrought before a court
and is too poor to afford counsel, canuot be assured a fair trial unless counsel is provided.
The Courtstatedinits opinion that this right to counselin order to defendagainst agovernment prosecution rvas an "obvious truth."
Gideon was granted a new trial and h ~ conviction
s
was overturned. He died penniless
and homeless in 1972 and was buried in an unmarked grave in Hann~bal,Missouri. Twelvehe
years later, the Ame~icanCivil Liberties Union provided a tombstone and a handful of lawyers in Missouri held a brief ceremony in his honor. His tombstone now reads "Each era
fmds an improvement in the law for the benefit of mankind."
It is difficult to imagine that prior to 1963 an American citizen could face trial and be
sent to prison without the benefit of a lawyer. Based on Gideon's courage and persistence in
his prose efforts,he brought this constitutional protection (which many of us now take for
granted) squarely before the Supreme Court of the United States. His commitment demon-

S
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strateshow oneindividua2no matter whathis educationallevel,
can bring about meaningful change in our system of due process and law. For all of his faults, Gideon left this world and our
systen~of jurisprudence far better than he found it. An enormous debt of gratitude is owed to Gideon by all of those unable to fend for themselves against themight and machinery of
our government. Be sure to tell your c h i d ~ e nabout that. Tell
younglawye~sin your community. More importantly, be sure
to tell the next pelson to whom you are appointed why it is that
you are there on his behalf.

ner of Texas took time from their demanding schedules to volunteer their efforts so that future generations of lawyers will be
equipped with greater skills.
My thanks to Tim Evans for his efforts in assembling the
most enthusiastic and dedicated faculty ever and his direction
ofthis tremendous training program. For the past 13 years,Tim
has devoted countless hours to ensure that young criminal trial
lawyers throughout Texas receivethe training necessary to properly representthose accused.1 would alsolike to recognizeLydia
Clay Jackson for devoting her time throughout the week to ensure that this program remains the finest tiial advocacy trainCTAI: A Very Special Week
ing in America. They do this because they care.
I recently returned from Huntsville and what was perhaps
CTAI is at the very core of TCDLA's purpose. CTAI is ali
the most successful Criminal Trial Advocacv Institute ICTAI) about sharing:
sharing
v
" of one's time. sharing
" of one's knowlever.
edge and skill and the willingness to help others to raise the
On March 9,2003, sixty young lawyers journeyed to Hunts- standards of criminal defense throughoutTexas.CTAI is a sterville to receive intense training through every stage of the crimi- ling example of why Texas has the finest and most dedicated
nal jury trial process. Thirty faculty members from every cor- criminal defense bar anywhere. &

Stay a t the La Quinta On
Your Next Business Trip
La Quinta is offering a
10% discount t o all
TCDLA members. Simply
tell the reservations
agent that you are with
the Texas Criminal
Defense Lawyers
Association, or give the
discount code (TCDLA) t o
get the discounted rate.

Reservations Line
1-800-531-5900

Sendpwdonrtlmlo UleTCDU\oMart 1707 NllecarStreel,Aumn,Texar18701
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IT'S
TIME
FOR

T

Joseph A. MART~NEZ

~e 1 6 ' U ARU~STY
~ D~UNCAN
~ ~ SEMINAR IS LESS THAN 30 DAYSAWAY. Thanks to couise
directors Dan Hurley and Rick Hagen. This years seminar promises to be the best
ever with an exceptional list of presenters as well as opportunities for "recharging
your batteries.As of April 24h, TCDLA has provided the finest quality CLE training to more than 750
lawyers through telephone and seminar conferences.
Special thanks to Wayne Hill and Mac Secrest who were our course directors for the
Child Abuse and Forensic Seminar in Houston.We received numerous comments from
participants to repeat this seminar in the future.
The TCDLA board approvedacontract of servicebetweenTCDLAandtheHarris County
Criminal Lawyers Association (HCCLA). TCDLA will manage HCCLKs web site. This is a
prototype service. If all goes well TCDLA may offer this service to other affdiates and defense bars.
We have had three phone seminars since September 1, 2002. 1 want to thank all the
presenters - JobnNiland,PhilipWischkaemper, IohnYonng,M i e Charlton, NormSilverman
and Randy Wilson for their work on these seminars.
I recently traveled to San Angelo forXADayin the Life of a CriminalDefenseLawyerl'I
had an opportunity before the seminar to visit with board members Brad Harrelson, Evan
Pierce-Jonesand Galen Moeller. These fine lawyers represent thevery best of our association. They want the best for the association and are willing to support the association in
whatever way possible.
We are working on next year's TCDLA and CDLP schedule. We will need course directors and presenters. Please call me if you are interested.

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR'S
PER~PECT~VI

Good verdicts to all and I hope to see you at Rusty Duncan!
Upcoming seminars:
DWI in Dallas: May 9
Evidence for the 21" Century in South Padre: July 10-11
Nuts and Bolts of Capital Habeas in Plano: July 23-24
A Day in the Life of a Criminal Defense Lawyer in McKinney: July 25
Capital Trial Advocacy: July 26-August1
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INISH FOR THE

2003 TCDLA
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Danny Easterling of Houston and Jeff
Harrelson of Texarkana are in a tie for first
place with Donald Dowd of Linden in hot
pursuit.
As a reminder, the TOP Four Sponsors (by the
time of Rusty Duncan) Receive:
The TCDLA member who signs up the most
new members will attend zoo3 Rusty Duncan
for FREE; the second runner up receives half ,
off; third place receives a third off the total
cost of attending; fourth place gets a complimentary Registration to the Rusty Golf
Tournament
Winners will be notified by May 31,
zoo3...Keep those new members coming!

I Existing- Seruice:
To receive a 15% discount off your monthly chargeon existing
Sprint PCS Service, e-mall: aewing02@sprintspectrum.com.
I t will take 1-2 billing cycles to be applied. This w ~ lchange
l
your
monthly b~ll~ng
cycle to the 17th through the 16th of the month
when it is applied.

new Seruice Only:
E-mall Steven Morales at smora@sprintspedrum.com
or telephone at 512-344-4291.

I Existing Customers:
-

Existing customerswantingto change plans must be done through
customer service at 1-888-788-4727. They will explain all options
available depending on your current service and agreements.
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EWS PLASH: D ISINGENUOUS CONDUCT BY THE STATE CAN BS GROUNDS FOR REVERSAL. In
Arroyo v. State, decided by the Court of Criminal Appeals on March 19,2003, the

defendant was charged with the misdemeanor offense of assault causing bodily
injury. His attorney filed a pretrial Brady motion seeking discovery of any exculpatoryevidence, including the arrest and conviction records of eachwitnessthe State intended to call
at trial. The motionincluded a representation that such records could he used fur impeachment of the witnesses. At sxnetime before the trial, the State, in response to the motion
tendered to the defense a copy of the cotnpIainant'shp sheet," an official summary ofher
arrests, charges, convictions, etc.
At trial, the State presented its case without calling the complainant to testify. It was able
to offer hearsay statements of the complainant through the testimony of a police officer
who interviewed her on the day of the alleged offense. During the defense presentation of
evidence, the defendant offered three exhibits for the purpose of impeaching the
complainant's credibility by showing she had a criminal record. Such impeachment of a
non-testifying hearsay declarant is admissible under Texas Rule of Evidence 806.
T~voof the exhibits were certified copies of court documents showing that a person with
the same name as the complainanthad been convicted of misdemeanor theft and of felony
theft. A third exhibit showed that a person with the same fust name, but a different last
name had entered aplea of no contest to the offense of impersonatioga licensedvocational
mrrse
had received deferred adjudication probation.
COMMENI Theand
State objected to the admission of the three exhibits on several grounds, induding
relevance.The State argued that the exhibits in question had notbeen shown to be relevant
because the defense had not demonstrated that the complainant and the person or persons
mentioned in the exhibits were one and the same. The State argued that only fingerprint
evidence would be sufficient to prove such identity. When the trial court asked defense
counsel "how are you going to show it was the same person," the attorney replied:

EDITOR'S

I thinkingood faith theyknowit is thesame person. They turned over the rap
sheet to us of her. That is where we got the information from. So, they know it
is the same person... They are the ones who gave us that information.To claim
otherwise now, I think itS disingenuous.
The trial court, although expressing sympathy, sustained the State's objection.
The State responded to the complaint on appeal that while it was required to provide
potential impeachment evidence, it was not required to stipulate to the admissibility of
that evidence. The Court of Criminal Appeals, in vacating the decision of the court of
10 VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE MAY 2 0 0 3

appeals which had affirmed the conviction, relied on the doctrine ofestoppel. Citing State v. Yocmt,853 S.W.2d 6 (Tex. Crim.
App. 19931,in whicha defendant inaninvoluntary manslaughter prosecution was estopped from challenging, on the basis of
limitations, his conviction for driving while intoxicated,because
he had requested the lesser instruction, and Prystas11 v. State,
3 S.W.3d 522 (Tex.Crim.App. 1999), in whicha capital defendant who had requested that one of the statutorily required
special issues not be submitted, was estopped from complaining on appeal that the trial court erred in not submitting the
issue, the Court concluded tbat the State was estopped from
challenging the identity of the p erson in the rap sheets.
The Court recognized that the State had responded to the
Brady motlon by tendering the rap sheet and did not qualiftthe rap sheet in any way. As such, "the State, in effect, represented that the information in the rap sheet was correct."The
Court further found that the defendant reasonably relied upon
the rap sheet in acquiring the exhibits he sought to introduce.
The Court held that once the State tendered the rap sheet in

discovery, without qualification,it was estopped from thereafter claiming that the defense exhibits were inadmissible on the
ground of identity.
Surely,if the State had a genuine concern about the identity
of the person in the rap sheet it would have been articulated
somewhere in the record for either the court of appeals (see
decision athroyo v. State, 64 S.W.3d 81 (Tex. App. - San Antonio 2001)) or the Court of Criminal Appeals. No such concerns are noted in either opinion. The Court's ruling is consistent with the practice in civil discovery that the authenticity of
documents produced in discovery is admitted unless the producing party specifically gives notice of his or her objections.
You may want to be on the lookout for general disclaimers of
the genuineness or authenticity of information produced by
the state in discovery. Any such disclaimers should be limited
to geuuine good faith questions. The State should not be entitled to assert broad objections to information it maintains in
its own records. &

CAPITOL
CORNER

posed amendment gives the Governor sole authority to impose
the moratorium unchecked by any other authority. You know
where this one is headed.
Prohibition of executions of thementally retardedis again a
D m Pm~cruu l ~ ware again taking a prominent position in big issue and is addressed by several hills. SB 163 would call for
the Legislature.They range from HB 343, which would abolish a determination of an accused'sstatus as mentally retarded prior
the deathpenalty in Texas, to HB 615 which dealswith the ad- to the capital murder trial.The accused would have the right to
ministrative question of allowing local committees to deter- a jury determination of whether he was mentally retarded at
mine qualificationsforhabeas counselin 11.071 court appoint- the time of the offense.The burden would be on the accused to
ments. Recent history teaches tbat it's difficult to predict which, establish mental retardationbya preponderanceof the evidence.
if any, of the bills will make it to the Governor's desk, and even The bill creates a presumption that a person with an IQ of 70
harda to divine whether any will be signed into law. Here is a or less is mentally retarded.
SB 332 would require that the determination be made durlook at some of the legislative proposals under consideration.
HE 357 would create a conlmission to study capital punish- ing the trialas a part of the sentencing hearing. Reportedly, the
ment in Texas. It would create the T m s Capital Punishment Governor's staff is involved in discussions of bills relating to
Commission with the duty to atudycapital punishment in Texas execution of the mentally retarded, so it's likely that one of the
focusing primarily on issues such as legal tepresentation, ac- above proposals, iu one form or another, will become law.
A number ofbills,including HB 127, wouldbar capital puntual innocence claims of death row inmates and the sufficiency
committed by personsunder eighteen years
of appellate review of capital convictions. The Commission ishment for c~imes
would then be required to propose legislation to correct any of age.
Life without parole is agaiu on the ageuda and is addressed
inequities in the capital pnisbment protess. Just in case this
one hadany chance of passage, it has a provision that makes its in SB 348 which would give jurors a life without parole as a
study, third option iu sentencing pasons convicted of capital muradoptionunlikely: while the con~missionisconductingits
which must be completed by December 1,2004, there would der. This proposal was approved by the Senate in the 2001 legislafive session, but did not win approval by the House. The
be a moratorium on executions.
HJR 22 would approve consideration of an amendment to jury would be able to select the life without parole option in
the Texas Constitution to give the governor authority to im- response to the mitigation question called for under Article
uose a moratorium on executions. The language of the pro- 37.071, Section 2(e)(l). &

I

hotr: During the legislative session. VOlCC Ed~torlahn Carroll
be Lll~ngIn as column~stfor Legisl~tivcChair Keith Harmton.
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MAN IS GOING TO RIDE AROUND w r r H
~ IS METH-POSSESSING GIRLFRIEND, he should hire a
babysitter to watch her child while they have fun. That was the practical lesson brought
t Appeals for the
home to David William Bradley recently by the United States C o u ~of
Ninth Circuit. U~titedStates v. Braclley, -E 3 d , 2003 WL 943588 (9" Cir. 2003). It is
the Fourth Amendment issue of Bradley that we need to be conce~nedabout.
OnMay 20,2001,law enforcement officers stopped Bradley at 1:00 a.m. as hewas driving with his girlfriend, Tammie Williams, and her two-year-old daughter. After Bradley and
Williams consented to a search, the ofticels found methamphetamine in the car and in
Williams'purse. DeputyWetzelarrested Bradley and Wdliams. Williams'daughter was taken
into protective custody.This was not Wetzel's first contact with Williams and he knew that
she had a nine-year-old son, Christopher. When he asked her where her son was, Wdliams
told him that he was 'kt home with a Friend."
Wetzel and a second officer went to the home where Bradley and Williams resided. They
knocked on the front door but no one answered. Wetzel then contacted the officers transporting Williams and Bradley and asked again where her son was. This time, she told him
that her son was across the street with a neighbor. The officers went to the address given to
them by Williams and woke the neighbor who told then1 that the boy was not there.
The officers then returned to Bradley's and Williams'home and again hocked on the
fiont door. After no one responded, they went around to the back of the house where they
found the back door to be unlocked. The officers entered the home and found Williams'
son home alone. Wetzel waked the boy back to his bedroom so that he could get dressed
and be taken into protective custody. As he went through the house, Wetzel observeda cash
register with a severed electrical cord that - for whatever reason (and the opinion doesn't
give us a clue)-appeared to him as if it belonged in a retail gun store. He also observed a
cup containing hypodermic needles on a desk.
Wetzel contacted another detective who used the information provided by him to obtain a search warrant for the cash register and other drug evidence. After a warrant was
obtained, Wetzel and other officers searched the residence and found a firearm in a drawer
in the master bedroom. Because Bradley had previous felony convictions, he was indicted
for possession of a firearm in violation of 18 U.S.C. 4 922(g)(l).
In the district court, Bradley moved to suppress the evidence seized during the execution of the search warrant. The district court denied Bradley's motion, finding that the
officers'wa~rantlessentry into the home was justified under the emergency doctrine and
was not in violation of the Fourth Amendment. Bradley entered a plea of guilty, reserving
his rlght to appeal.
A panel of the Ninth Circuit affirmed Bradley's conviction, basing its decision on the

F.R. "Buck" FiIrs, In.

FEDERAL
CORNE~
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emergency exception to the Fourth Amendment's warrant re- Vicencio were not wearing their seatbelts and arrested them
quirement.Writing for the Court, Chief Judge Schroeder noted for this violation. After Castro denied the deputy's request for
that the emergency doctrine is derivedfmm the police officers' consent to search the vehicle, the suburban was impounded
community caretaking function. He pointed out that the Su- and brought to the Polk County Sheriffs office. An inventory
preme Court recognized this function in Mincey v. Arizona, 437 search revealed some 900 pounds of powder cocaine.
Castro and Gomez filed motlons to suppress the cocaine as
US. 385,98 S.Ct. 2408,57 L.Ed.2d 290 (1978). [Note: If you
read Mincey, you will wonder why Judge Schroeder cited this illegallyseized evidence. After the motion was denied, they encase since there are only three Supreme Court cases containing teredpleasof guiltyto violations of 21 U.S.C. §§ 841(a)(l) and
the phrase "community caretaking function" - and Mirrcey 846, reserving their right to appeal. A panel of the Circuit
isn't one of them.]
[Politz, DeMoss (dissenting) and Doherty (District Judge of
Applying the emergency doctrine to the facts in Bradley's the Western District of Louisiana, sitting by designation)l recase, Judge Schroeder noted:
versed the district court. Chief Judge Politz concluded that
"...taking possession of the suburban for purposes of an inThe officers here knew that Chrisiopher's mother
ventory sea ch was nothing more than a ruse to perform an
was not caring for him, and they could not locate
unauthorized search, and the officers, particularly the federal
officers, were fully aware of such. The cocaine discovered as a
himin the places she said he was. They were also
result of the search of the suburbanmust be andis suppressed:'
unaware of the safety conditions inside the house.
The possibility of a nine-year-old chid in a house
Before the en bane court, appellants argued that the imin the middle of the night without the supervision
poundment and search of the suburban exceeded the scope of
of any responsible adult is a situation requiring
permissible intrusion under the Fourth Amendment. In aper
immediate police assistance.
cnriam opinion, the Court brushed aside this argument.
The district court determined that the officers acted out of
a genuine concern for Williams' son's safety. Judge Schroeder
addressed this as he wrote:
Wetzel specifically testified that he entered the
house to determine if Christopher was being supervised by a responsible adult. Additionally, before the officersentered the house, they took several other steps. They knocked at the front door
first,asked Wiialns again where Christopher was,
and went across the street to wake up a neighbor
and ask him about the boy. This evidencesupports
the district court's finding that the officers' entry
was motivated by a concern for Christopher's welfare. Thus, we agree with the district court that
Wetzel and Continfi entry was lawful.

As we have concluded that the suburban was lawfully stopped, and that Castro and V~cenciowere
lawfully under arrest, the impoundment ofthesuburban was permissible so long as it was carried out
in furtherance of a communitycaretakingfunction.
South Dakota v. Opperman, 428 U.S. 364, 368, 96
S.Ct. 3092,49 L.Ed.2d 1000 (1976); United States
v. Poace, 8 F.3d 989, 996 (5th Cir.1993). The evidence sun~ortsthe conclusion that the suburban
was impoundedin accordancewith OfficerNettles'
community caretakingfunction. Following the impoundment, an inventory search was authorized,
was interrupted only temporady by the alert of a
drug-sniffing dog on the vehicle, and inevitably
would have led to the discovery of the drugs.
&.

The judgment of the district court was affirmed.
For want of babysitter, Bradley earned himself a felon-inMore often than not, the facts in the community caretaking
possession conviction.
cases are going to be more similar to those in Castro than to
The United States Court ofAppeals for the Fifth Circuit has those in Bradley; however, the odds are that ucommunity caeconsidered the police officers'community caretakingfunction taking function"and%ffirmed"wiUbein the samecase-within nine cases, the majority of them having to do with automo- out any regard to which circuit court hands down the
bile searches. Thelatest of these resulted in an en banc opinion opinion. &
of thecourt. United Statesv. Castro, 166F.3d728 (5LhCu.1999).
As you would piobably remember -because it is an unusual fact situation-the officersin Castro were members of a
federal drug task force. They had been conducting surveillance
at a mall in Houston and then followed a suburban driven by
Edga~Castro as it left Houston and traveled for 115 miles
through Har~is,Montgomery, San racinto and Polk Counties.
Muriel CristinaViencio was ridingin the front seat and Susana
Gomez was riding in the back seat.
In Polk County, the officers requested the assistance of a BnckFiles lives in Tyler and is apartner with Bain, Fih, Iarreif
sheriff's deputywhostopped the vehicle for traveling at67 inph and Bain, a firm specializingin fantirY, criininnl dvil rights, and
in a 55 mph zone. The deputy determined that Castro and juvenilelaw.
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CAUSE NO. F

5

THE STATE OF TEXAS

IN THE 282"*JUDICIAL

§

5
5

VS.

DISTRICT COURT

§

5

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

EX PARTE MOTION FOR COURT APPROVAL FOR REIMBURSEMENT
OF DEFENSE COSTS PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 26.05 (d)
TEXAS CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

TO THE HONORILE JUDGE OF SAD COURT:
COMES NOW

.Defendant in the above styled and numbered

cause by and through Defendant's attorney of record and respectfully moves the Court to provide
for expenses of investigation pursuant to Article 26.05, Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, and in
support thereof would show the Court as follo\vs:

That Defendant is charged with the offense of
felony, and

, a first degree

, a second degree felony.
11.

That Defendant is indigent and without funds to make his own arrangements for the
retaiding of a f Insert %e of expert, example mental health) expert.
III.
This Court has appointed counsel to represent Defendant in this cause because Defendant is
indigent and without funds to hire counsel.
IV.
A (mental health) expert will provide admissible evidence that will assist Defense counsel
in preparing defenses or mitigatory evidence to provide effective assistance of counsel to Defendant.

v
Anticipated expenses of such expert include at least hvo trips to the Dallas County Jail,
administration of various tests and interviews of Defendant, scoring of such tests, and written analysis
and comlusions. Ten hours of work are anticipated for this endeavor.
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VI.
That due to the serious nature of the offenses, and to preserve Defendant's rights under the
Fifth, Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution, and Article 1, Sections 10
and 19 of the Texas Constitution, it is imperative that Defense counsel have available a reasonable
amount of money to secure the services of an expert, or, in the alternative, to have the assurance of
this Court that any such reasonable expenses incurred by Defense counsel for such expert will be
reimbursed by the County. Articles 1.04,1.05 end 1.05(b) of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure
further support the granting of this Motion.
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Defendant respectfully prays that this
Honorable Court will authorize reasonable sums of money in order to permit Defendant to hire an
expert in order to conduct the necessary preparation of this cause, and that the Court will authorize
and order the County Auditor of Dallas County,Texas, to pay saidcosts of such services.
Respecthlly submitted,
TIM MENCHU
P.O. BOX 7323
DALLAS TX 75209
PHONE (214)357-3311
STATE BAR #00791247
ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT

CAUSE NO.

THE STATE OF TEXAS

5

IN THE 282"d JUDICIAL

§

vs.

5
5
5

DISTRICT COURT

5

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

The foregoing Motion havingbeenproperly presented to the Court,and the Court being of
the opinion that said Motion should be:
GRANTED, in which respect,
It is, therefore, ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED, by the Court that
hiconclusion of his examinations, in tendering his statements, be paid for services
said expert at the
rendered, according to law, in an amount not to exceed $
DENIED, to w ch ruling Defendant excepts add requests that the Court state the reasons for the
denial in writing, attach the denial to the confidehtial request and submit the request and denial as a
sealed exhibit to the record.
,2002.
SIGNED on this the d a y of

.

JUDGE PRESIDING

Tim Mencltu is a former certrmd Texas peace oflcer, was an
ossistantDA in Dallas Couety, and is currently a defenselawyer
in the Dallas area Tiw grnrl~raterlMagna C/rm Larrde at Sam
Houston State University aad acquired hisJDfrom Baylor Lniv
School. Because of his American Sign Language and Spanish
speakingabilities Tim represents many deafand Spartishspenking indigent clients.
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San Antonio

.:

David Cunningham

Warli Gayle lllich
Houston

Windi Akins

KUI?8u;fd Wqtr
Hourton

A Tribute to
George
Roland',
Lawyer
The following are excerptsfrom Of Wolves, Whtiles, Indians,
and of course, Angels...A Dibute to GeorgeRoland,Laivym,
written by Paul G. StucWe.If you would like to have a copy of
the tribute in its entirety, including many of George's poems
and a list of his trialcases, please contact:
Sharon Roland
PO Ilax482
Celim, Texas 75009
(972) 382-2793
SharonRRo1md@hotrnail.com

Paul G. Stuckle
1001 2QhStreet
Plano,Texas 75074
(972) 423-4405
PStuckle@airmail.net

Paul Stuckle 1s a member of TCDLA and a participating
cfiminal defense lawyer in Collin County.
Each year the Collin County Criminal Defensehwyers
Association holds a Poetry ReadingandMargarim Fest in
Ge~rgeihonor. This organization also presenis the annual
GeorgeRoland Memorial Scholarship to a Conin County
gradnatingsenior.
A lone bagpipe player slowly walked toward the procession, the epitome of oneness.
This was asit should he. No one wouldshare thestage today. No one ever could. The sight
of a loue, hired gun slowly, purposefully, and bravely approaching the multitude made
sense. The shrill sound of this musical wind piercing through the February afternoon was
haunting in its beauty and marksmanship. 'Ikuly, this man they came to tribute, stood
alone in his independence, courage, and determination. So rare is the sight of this dedication and love for life, to one's idealism, family, and creativiy. h d by the way, he was one
hell of a lawyer.

"Part of Geo&sfuneral wnssymbolicof fhelonely trek
ear11criminal d~fenzecotmselmakes, repraentingihecitizen accused. the citiml damned. Our ionrnev sometimes
seemsas lonelym thesinglebagpiper walkitzgfiomhisgrave
into the distance, the lingeringsm~ndslowly
diminishing."
Ron Goranson, Former President TCDLA
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Typically, George would try more than two-dozen major
felony jury cases a year. It seemed that he was alwaysin trial. It
was a rare sight to see him pleading a case out. To George, .
havinga client meant going to trialand winning the case Anythingless was not representation. George was aprwnce in the .
courtroom. His trials were frequently attended by other attorneys, eager to learn from the master. Both prosecutors and defense attorneys wouldobserve,for opposite,but equaUycompellingreasons. Rolandshared the egotistical nature common
among exceptional trial attorneys. He got a great kick out of
otherlawyerswatchinghim finesse in court. George,againlike
one of the true masters, had a style that madeit all seem easy
and natural. What the obsemers did not see was the sacrifice
behind the scenes. Solo practitioners work hard and put in
!
long hours. Attorneys have war stories of staying up all night
to finish briefs or dosing arguments. These are war stories because of their rarity. Working all night was a regularity for
George. Often only three lights would illuminate McKinney,
Texas past the midnight hour. One may have been the red and
white flashing lights of a patrol car off in the distance. The second liiht wits the flickering bulb of the lamp in a lawyer's library. The third was George puffing on a cigarette in that library, looking for an angle, an argument,an obscure case. The
rest of the bar and its players were in bed; Judge, prosecutor>
jury, defendant,allwere sound asleep. George was awake, thinking, planning, and strategizing.. Being George.

---

.

George was made to practicelaw in Collin County, a county
known statewide for its political conservatism and nncompromising law enforcement. Collin County is the home of short
ju~
y deliberations andlongjurysentences. It is thecoonty where
"not guilty"defendantsprohab1ycan get deferred adjudication.
Georgerejected, too often by standing alone, the unwritten rules
implemented for the uiminal defense attorney: "Go along to
get along. Accept the system, it's different here, don't get in the
way, andit's a nicelivelihood for all." George Roland's response
was:"Weplead Not Guilty."
MAY
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I have many memories both fdnd a o d o t h d s e of my association
with George Roland, BoWeveq the olearest memory I have was a Sunday
ahmoon that I to& my entlre family up to his "white house" to have a
fmity baseball game on his "fleld of dresmsv'. I believe that George Roland
was one of the few arnpng us who actually let the dreamer portion of his
mind take control attipxes. It was this quality that m&es him the gentle soul
and lave Mend that he was. We could all learn a lesson from George's iife, I
know I ha%.

In an amazing feat,consideringthe dedication to hi profession, the law was most definitely not George Roland's priority.
His family was alwaysnumberone. It took the mystical powers
of an amazing man who gave so much to fis clients, literally
staying up all night working on their cases, to leave a family
behind who knew without hesitation they were first priority
andlove. As dedicated as he was to the law, it was being home
with his wife and children that gave him his most joy.
Homewas the escape for George. Hererelaxationmode was
begun by banging away on his drumset to Willie Nelsonat top
20 VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE MAY 2003

volume. The drumsresidednextto the poolroom and a collection of teddy bears. These were an unconscious self-reflection
of George, big as a bear, with a gruff exterior giving way to the
heartof a child's stuffedanimal. It was the evenings at home he
enjoyed most
During his free time, George could he found playing his favorite sport, the "great game" of baseball. Roland built his
own "field of dreamd'in the back yard of the country home; at
onetime complete with asmaU cornfield. Equippedwith backstop, pitcher's mound, bleachers, striping, and nailed down

.-

-

~

...

-

@Wd c + ~

portantsurroundedhim with 'iends. Georgedidnot caremudl
for title, position, or other artificial hierarchical rankings. He
would just as soon banter with a janitor, clerk, or jailer as a
district court judge, or fellow attorney.
Make no mistake about it; George was tough; tough as nails.
_WoeIbe to whoever got between George and a goal, a commit-

bases& was aplace for George to play with the family for hours.
Many times it was difficult to discern who was the cluld at play.
There were some family traditions regarding the great game.
For one, George had to be the pitcher. If the children ever took
the mound, be would pout until all agreed to let hi be the
pitcher. There was nothing worse than George pouting. "Just
pitch Dad, geez."
*

e.

At 5'10 and 220 pounds, Georgetvas a physicallyintimidating person. He also had a handsome yet tough face that could
have won him a role as a mafia family bodyguard. And George
used this menacing gruff exterior to his advantage. It was one
of his favorite private jokes. He took great delight when he believed people were afraid of him. Many times, instead of engagingin conve~sationhe would grunt or grimace, just to gauge
the iesponse. He loved it. People who knew h i understood

that hewas theworld's biggest softie, a teddy bear wholovedso
much and so many. George took just as much delight in shocking people. There was no in between with George. If he liked
you, he really liked you, and you were a friend for life. One
knew it. If he did not like you, you really knew it. And you had
better keep your distance.
Socially, Geolge was an enigma. His spirit and sense pf humor would make him the life of the party. Geol.ge's omnipotent preseticealwaysmade him the center of attention,whether
he wantedit or not. And George played that rolewell. Hewould
bring a loar to the room with a simple phrase or facial gesture.
His capacity of making everyone, regardless of stature feel i n -

ment, or an intended target. He may have been the toughest
man Collin County has ever known, and the gentlest, kindest.
It was a feat to pull off. But he did it. Lookingat the huge stature of GeorgeRoIaud,people whoknew only theintensewurtroom side, would have been most surprised to learn of his g ~ f t
for writing uoetrv.
,
If one had to epitomize him in one word, it would be "freedom". Liberationscenes captured the essence of GeorgeRoland.
He devoted his entire lifeto the pursuit of freedom. George
could not stand persons, animals, or ideas to be held captive.
George was a "left handed servant of God." He had a strong
belief in God with adisdain for organized religion. When the
chddren were born, he struck an agreenient with Sharon, to
attend church every other Sunday. He kept his word, kind of.
He would go to church with the family, but his demeanor was
not always entirely appropriate. George was there, but not totally into the program. He would, in his own special way, make
fun of everything and everybody.His favolite church pass-time
was to passionatelysing different words to what the hymns actually said. He got quite a hoot out of that.
Telephone conversationswith George wele quickand to the
point. He hated talking on the telephone. One knew the corn
ve~sationwas over when they discovered he was no longer on
the line. Receivinga "byenwasrare and unnecessaryin his mind.
He wasn't being rude. He was just through with you. Done talk
ing? Hang up.
"L
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and improve the quality of criminal defense in Collin County.
It was clear that credibility would be a problem. The idea had
been tried before and failed. In order to succeed, the association would have to he taken seriously. That meant George
Roland would have to be the first president. He agreed and assumed the leadership role for the newly created Collin County
Criminal Defense Association. Thirty-five attorneys, a majority of the criminal defense bar, showed up at the first meeting.
The Association no one thought wonld succeed is now in its
seventh year and going strong. Each month 25-35 lawyers meet
and receiveMCLE credit for defense training.Success for mem-

The favorite mode of communication was ironical. Georee
"
was actually using a modern invention: the fax machine. This
was the perfect way to speak to the world without having to
talkor listen to anyone's response. And fax he did.To everyone,
whether they needed it or not, whether they faxed back or not.
While he used the fax machine forprofessional reasons, to send
out new cases he discovered or ask questions (most of which
the suspicion was he already knew the answers), it really was
for entertainment. Here George could rattle off his latest poem,
drawing, Rolandism or joke. Every morning something had
been faxed from George. Just when one started feeling special,
you saw everybody else walking around the courthouse with
the same Roland fax. Well. at least one was on the list.
In 1995 a few lawyers met to discuss the need to organize

bersisrather commonin the courtroom. Asenseof camaraderie among criminal defense attorneys has replaced the previous sense of competition. George Roland's leadership, motivation, and participation as the founding father anchored the
success of CCCDLA.
Days behind barsare designed to be long, monotonous,and
miserable. For many of those incarcerated,they are also incredibly lonely. Families and friends have long ago turned away,
bankrupt from broken promises and broken hearts. For one
inmate though,it is agood day. The mail has come, and there is
an issue of "Sports Illustrated" addressed to the inmate. The
inmate reads the letter from the publisher offering congratulationson
No card identifying the contributor accompanies thegift.At first bewildered, the man then
recalls expressing his interest in baseball to his court appointed
lawyer while awaiting a jury verdict. Many inmates regularly
received anonymous contributions of money to their prison
commissaryaccount. George Roland did not forget his clients
when a case was over.
George Roland lived his life with abundance and extravagance. It should not be surprising that he was equally excessive
when it came to answering the needs of others and causes he
believed in. Aman's legacy is not made by the false illusions of
power or status. George's considerable altruism came when no
one was looking. Recognition was not the objective of his charitable nature.
22 VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE MAY 2003

portantsurrounded him with friends, George didnot caremuch
for title, position, or other artificial hierarchical rankings. He
would just as soon banter with a janitor, clerk, or jailer as a
district court judge,or fellow attorney.
Makeno mistake about it; Georgewas tough; tough as nails.
Woe be to whoever got behveen George and a goal, a commit-

, ,"

bases, it was aplace for George to play with the family for hours.
Mauy times it was difticult to discern who was the child at play.
There were some family traditions regarding the great game.
For one, George hha to be the pitcher. If the children ever took
the mound he would pout &ti1 all agreed to let h i be the
pitcher. There was nothing worse than George pouting. "Just
pitch Dad, geez."

ment, or an intended target. He may have heen the toughest
man ColIin County has ever known, and the gentlest, kindest.
It was a feat to pull off. But he did it. Looking at the huge stature of George Roland, people who knew only the intense courtroom side, wouldhave been most surprised to learn of his gift
for writingpoetry.
If one had to epitomize him in one word, it would be "freedom". Liberation scenes captured theessence of GeorgeRoland.
He devoted his entire life to the pursuit of freedom. George
could not stand persons, animals, or ideas to be held captive.
George was a "left handed servant of God." He had a strong
belief in God with a disdain for organized religion. When the
children were horn, he struck an agreement with Sharon, to
attend church every other Sunday. He kept his word, kind of.
He would go to church with the family, but his demeanor was
not always enti~elyappropriate. George was there, hut not totally into the program. He would,in his own special wvsy, make
fun of everything and everybody. His favorite church pass-time
was to passionatelysing different words to what the hymns actually said. He got quite a hoot out of that.
Telephone conversations with George were quickaud to the
point. He hated talking on the telephone. One knew the conversation was over when they discovered he was no longer on
theline. Receiving ambye"wasrareand unnecessary in his mind.
Hewasn't beingrude. He was just throughwith you. Done talking? H a g up.

At 5'10 and 220 pounds, George was a physicallyintimidating pelson. He also had a handsome yet tough face that could
have won him a role as a mafia family bodyguard. And George
used this menacing g~uff exterior to his advantage. It was one
of his Favorite private jokes. He took great delight when he believed people wele afraid of him. Many times, iustead of engaging in conversationhewould grunt or grimace, just to gauge
the response. He loved it. People who knew him understood

-

that he was the world's biggestsoftie, a teddy bear wholoved so
much andso many. George took just as much delight in shocking people. There was no in between with George. If he liked
you, he really liked you, and you were a friend for life. One
knew it. If he did not l i e you, you really knew it. And you had
better keep your distance.
Socially, George was an enigma. His spirit and sense of humor would make him the lik of the party. George's omnipotentpresencealwaysmade him the center of attention,whether
hewantedit or not.AndGeorgeplayed thatrolewell. Hewvould
bring a roar to the room with a simple phrase ot facial gesture.
His capacity of making everyone, regardless of stature feel im-
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and improve the quality of criminal defense in Collin County.
It was clear that credibility would be a problem. The idea had
been tried before and failed. In order to succeed, the association would have to be taken seriously. That meant George
Roland would have to be the first president. He agreed and assumed the leadership role for the newly created Colliu County
Criminal Defense Association. Thirty-five attorneys, a majority of the criminal defense bar, showed up at the first meeting.
The Association no one thought would succeed is now in its
seventh year and going strong. Each month25-35lawyersmeet
and receive MCLE credit for defense training. Successfor menl-
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The favorite mode of communication was ironical. George
was actually using a nlodern invention: the fax machine. This
was the perfect way to speak to the world without having to
talk or listen to anyone's response. And fax he did. To everyone,
whether they needed it or not, whether they faxed back or not.
While he used the fax machine for professiol~alreasons,to send
out new cases he discovered or ask questions (most of which
the suspicion was he already kuew the answers), it 1-eallywas
for entertainment. Here George could rattle off his latest poem,
drawing, Rolandism or joke. Every morning something had
been faxed from George. Just when one started feeling special,
you saw everybody else walking around the courthouse with
the same Roland fax. Well, at least one was on the list.
In 1995 a few lawyers met to discuss the need to organize

hers is rather commonin the courtroom. A sense of camaraderie among criminal defense attorneys has replaced the previous sense of competition. George Roland's leadership, motivation, and participation as the founding father anchored the
success of CCCDLA.
Daysbehind harsare designed to be long, monotonous, and
miserable.For many ofthose iucarcerated, they are also incredibly lonely. Families and friends have long ago turned away,
bankrupt from broken promises and broken hearts. For one
inmate though,it isagood day. Themail has come, and thereis
an issue of "Sports Illustrated" addressed to the inmate. The
inmate reads the letter from the publisher offering congratulations on the five-years~~bscription.
No card identifying the contributor accompanies thegift.At firstbewildered, theman then
recalls expressing his interest in baseball to his court appointed
lawyer while awaiting a jury verdict. Many inmates regularly
received anonymous coutrihutions of money to their prison
con~missaryaccount. George Roland did not forget his clients
when a case was over.
George Roland lived his life with abundance and extravagance. It should not be surprising that he was equally excessive
when it came to answering the needs of others and causes he
believed in. A man's legacy is not made by the false illusions of
power or status. George's considerable altruism came when no
onewvaslooking. Recognition was not the objective of his charitable nature.
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When prosecutorswouldleave the DistrictAttorney's oftice ecutors regardlessofprevious courtroom dissension.As former
to open aprivate practice, it was customary for George to give president of the Trxas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association,
them a supply of motions, hriefs, and other criminal defense Ron Goranson said:
practice aids. This generosity was bestowed on former pros-

I

We first met at TCDLA board tnwting. Ob\*iousfrom tl~efirst time George Roland spoke, he
was a soldier of the courtmoul,respected by his peers from across the state.

-

I

As an infrequent visitor to the Collin County Court houso, you invariably ran into Oeorge
us~rallywith many lnrge files under his arms, getting ready to do battle. [You had to find him at the
wrilmuse because you wnld ~sldoinreach him by phone or in thooffico] The prosecutors knew that
they \:re in for a full coun session when George represenled the oitim accused. Aln~ostevery lawyer
walking by had a question for George, and he had an answer - he was the cri~ninaldefense gum of the
If he didn't know what to do, you were askilia the wrong westion.
Collin Countv Cor~rtho~rse.

About George Roland
He liked writing poems, working in his office on South Tennessee ui McKinney, the old Collin County
Courthouse, ln&e
- Ryan,
. sendinx faxes about his kids (and whatever else he'd fax all of yo11 guys), Vegas,
surprising the State, and every Willie Nelson tune.

-

He loved Sharon, his kids, Nick and Rusty Duncan.
He was George Roland, Lawyer. And he was more. He cared to really look into and through another
human being. Andwhen that person hurt, he hurt. And he helped.
If he had been an Indian, he would have been the bravest warrior in the tribe.
If he had been a woman, Re would have been Joan ofArc.

If he had been born earlier, he would have sailed the seas as a Viking.
Ifhe had been born later, he would have tried to save all of us he could from Armageddon.
But whatever he could have or might have been, he offered the finest representation that one charged
with a crime could obtain, and he was solace,
A comfort to the Judges appointing him.
When he walked into the courtroom, we knew he was there -with purpose, with knowledge, with
determination.
To the Collin County Bar Members, he was a friend, a truc friend.
To his frimds, he was a straight arrow.
To me, he was strength.
Rom George Roland we learned to give and that a feather is a good gift, that patience and silence are
brothers, how to take the knocks with dignity, and how to seek justice when only George believed it possible.
Can we ever ffl this void?
Honorable fudge Sue Holland
Texas Court afcriminal Appeals
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George was special. His contributions to representation of
criminal defendants in Collin County were unsurpassed, and
unlikely to be seen agaiu. But it was George's contributions as
a person that all whom were fortunate enough to have our
lives touched by him will miss the most. His zest for living,
and love of life, knew no boundaries. He is deeply missed.
For Valentines Day, 1999, Sharon ordered George a special
present, which arrived the Monday before he died. It was a
star in George's name from theNationa1Star Registry. George
thought this was pretty cool.
"So take h e a t .... and on a clear summer night... take a
momnent....ga ze up into thesky....lookat thestars.... oneof them
is George Cariker Roland, Jr. Peace, my brother."
P o d G. Stuckle
A n d t o nllfellow c r i m i n n l d e f e n s e ~ r r i o r s ,George is wafch-

ing.

*Mess w i t h Texas"

"When you get everything you want, then you die."

I The Last Rolandism I

HABERN, O'NEILAND BUCKLEY L.L.P
W I L L HELP PREPAREA CLIENT FOR GOING TO PRISON IN TEXAS
WHATCAN YOU TELLYOURCLIENTANDFAMILY WHO FACE GOING TO PRISON?
The law firm of Habern, O'Neil and Buckiey L.L.P. has produced a 1 hour45 minJte video
(alsoavailable on DVD) with anaccompanylng handoutthat gives client sand their families
basic Information about what is qoinq t o happen and how t o prepare oneself from the
time of sentencing and detentionin th6 c a m t i j a i l through the admission, classlflcation,
and parole at theTexas prison.
Someof the topics discussed include:
.What needs to bedone beforegoing to jail .Custody levels
.Time credit and good time procedures
.What to take with you to prison
*Workassignments
.Dealing with medical problems
~Securityprecautiondesignations
.Leaving the countyjall for prison
.First diagnostic steps
*Visitation
*Personal hygiene
.Receiving and screening procedures
*Living areas,commlssary, and recreation
*Mental and physical examinations
*Classification committees
*Gangs and contraband
*Parole procedures
*Personal property
The costs are as follows, with free shipping:
$zso.oo
DVO
Video

$175.00

TO ORDERTHISVIDEO ENCLOSEYOUR PAYMENT BY MAILOR FAX
TO: HABERN, O'NEIL,AND BUCKLEYL.L.P.
Box 627; Riverside, Texas 77367
Phone Toll free 888-942-2376
Fax: 936-594-9100
TO view a clip o f the video go t o www.paroletexas.com
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
EXP. DATE:
VISA ORMASTER CARD NO.
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THE WALLS

A G~fidefor Famidies and Friends
of Tern Prison Inmtes
by Jorge Antonio Renaud
with photoppphs by Alan Pogue
Wiitten by a Texas inmate trained as an obserrer
m ~ dreporter, this book spotlights what3 goai,
what's bad, what works, what docstt't, and
exaniw if pmcticereally folloarspolicy.
paperback $14 95,hordmer $29 95
fix 9 224 pwes. 70 photos

Hit the Links at
Rusty Duncan

I

1
I

The 7th Annual Rusty Duncan Golf
.rournament will be June 5th, zoo3 a t
:he Canyon Springs Golf Club in San
4ntonio. Check in is a t noon and Tee-time a tI p.m. The
KDLA Golf Tournament Coordinators are Bobby Lerma of
3rownsville and Bennie House of Houston.
-J.

-

Registration forms can be downloaded
a t www.tcdla.com

Announcements
-heCriminal Justicecouncil is pleased toannounce
heavailability of a limited numberof scholarships
or prosecutors and criminal defense attorneys
vho wish t o attend the State Bar of Texas 1002
rdvanced Criminal Law Course.
'he course will be held in Dallas, July 28-31,2003. Course tuition and
easonable personal expenses not to exceed $l,ooo will be reimbursed.
\pplicants must be members of the Criminal Justice Section of the
tate Bar of Texas, not have attended the course within the past two
!ears, and be financially unable t o attend without scholarship
ssistance. Applications should be requested from Jack V. Strickland,
109 Throckmorton Street, Fort Worth, Texas 76102, fax 817-338-1020.
Lequerts for applications must be in writing. Application deadline is
une 23,2003. Recipients will be notified on or before JulyI, 2003.

rll non-scholarshipattendeeswhoarecurrent membersof the Criminal
aw Section of the State Bar will receive a $25.00tuition discount.

2. She Was the Aggressor and Had a Promiscuous Reputation
Up until 1994, Texas law included a defense against sexual
assault based upon the promiscuity of a victim who was between the ages of 14 and 17. " Prior to 1994,922.011(d)(l)
provided that "it is a defense to prosecution under Subsection
(a)(2) . . that: (1) the chiid was at the time of the offense 14
years of age or older and had prior to the time of the offense
engaged promiscuonsly in conduct described in that subsection."" However, effective September 1,1994, the statute was
amended,eliminatingthe promiscuitydefense.Sineethattime,
any defendantwho has attempted to introduce evidence of the
victim's promiscuous past has been stymied by the plain language of the statute."

.

3. He Was Mistaken About Her Age She Looked Eighteen and Said She Was Eighteen
Under the language of the current Texas statute, there is no
defense available for Josh's mistaken belief that Jill was eighteen, or that she was at least seventeen. In fact, asearly as 1897,
inEdensv. State, theTexas Court of CrimmalAppealsheld that
a mistake of fact as to the victim's age was n o defense."
In Edens, the defendant, who married the girl in an attempt
to avoid prosecution, complained that the trial court refused
to let him prove that he and the victim had discussed her age
and she told him on many occasions she was older than 15.
The Court of Criminal Appeals disagreed, holding:

Where the offense is in having connection with a
child under the age of consent, belief on the part
of the defendant that she was over the age of consent, and that,therefore, consent onher part would
prevent the act from being criminal, &not be
shown. Connection with a child under the age of
consent being criminal, one who has connection
with a female which would, in any event, be unlawful, must know at his peril whether her age is
such as to make the act a rape.'l
Prior to 1964, no state court had permitted a defendant to
take a mistake of age claim in a sexual assault context,until the
California Supreme Court decided People v. Hernande~.'~
In
that case, the court supported the adoption of amistake of age
defense, based partially on the 1923 Missouri Supreme Court
decision of State v. Snow," where the Missouri court discussed
youngwomen enticing young men into sexual relationships:
We have in this case a condition and not a theory.
This wretched girl was young i n years but old in
sinandshame. A number of callowyouths, of otherwise blameless lives . . . fell under her seductive
influence. They flocked about her,. . like moths
about the ilame of a lighted candle and probably
with the same result. The girl was a common prostitute. . . . The boys were immature and doubtless
more sinned against than sinning. They did not
defile the girl. She was a mere'cistern for foul toads
to knot and gender in.' Why should the boys, mis-

.
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led byher, be sacrificed? What sound public policy
can be subserved by branding them as felons?
Might it not be wise to ingraft an exception in the
statute?"
Since the CaliforniaSupremeCourt's dec on in Hernandez,
numerous states have enacted sexual assault statutes that contain a mistake of age defen~e?~
Texas is not among them, and
Texas courts have consistentlydenied defendants the opportunity to present a defense based on mistake of age."
The Texas court decision cited most Frequently on the subject of mistake of age is Vasquez v. State?' The 17-year-old defendant had been "going steady" with the 14-year-old girl for
over a year when he was convicted of the offense of rape of a
chid. Onappeal, the defendant arguedthat theindictment and
jury charge were defective because they hiled to allege or require a finding that the defendant knew the girl was under the
age of seventeen. nacing the origins of the statute then in effect back to 1925, the Court of Criminal Appeals found that:
It had consistently been held that a female under
the age fmed by statute was deemed in law to be
incapable of consenting to an act of sexual intercourse, and one who had committed the act on her
was guilty of rape, notwithstanding the fact that
he.. .was ignorant of her age, even though she invited or persuaded him to have intercourse with
her;""
Based on the history of the statute, the court then held that
ignorance or mistake oflaw are notdefensesin a rape of a chid
case. "[Tlo require the State to allege and prove the appellant
knew the prosecutrix to have been under the age of 17 would
establish ignorance or mistake as a defense in contraventionof
the dear legislative intent.23
In Jackson v. State:4 the court found that when a defendant
is charged with aggravated sexual assault under
$22.021(a)(Z)(A)(i) or sexual assault of a child under
522.011(a)(Z)(A),the statutes do not require thestate to show
thedefendantknew thevictimwasyounger thanseventeen years
of age. The court affirmed the defendant's conviction and held
that the trial court didnot commit reversihleerrorwhen it failed
to instruct the jury on the law of mistake of fact because the
defense of ignorance or mistake in relation to sexual offenses
involving children had long been denied by the State."5
A n interesting unpublished case on the subject of mistake
of age is James v. State," where the defendant and the victim
tookpart in a "handfasting"ceremony, describedasSnota wedding, but was an acknowledgment'that you're together with
that pers~n.'"~'At thetime, the defendantwas19 andhis"wiFe"
was 15. The defendant claimed that the trial court erred when
it refused to give a jury instruction on the mistake of fact defense based on thedefendant'smistaken beliefthat hewasC'married" to the victim. CitingJackson, the appeals court stated that
"mistake of Fact as to the complainant's age is not a defense."
The court also found that there was evidence the defendant
had engaged in sexual intercourse with the complainant prior

to the'hlarriage"ceremony,and therewas no evidence that the
defendant considered the complainant his wife before the ceremony. "The evidence would only support submission of a
mistake of fact defense if there were testimonythat sexual relations did not begin until after the handfasting ceremony was
performed."lg
Based on these cases and many others:9 Josh cannot raise
the mistake of age defense, even if it might make sense.
Two Defenses Available Under the Texas Penal Code
Whiie the Texas statutes do not incorporate a defense for
promiscuityor mistake of law, the Penal Code does include one
defense to prosecution, but it is of no use to Josh. It is a defense
to sexual assault of a child if the actor is providingmedicalcare
for the chiid and the conduct "did not include any contact between the anus or sexual organ of the child and the mouth,
anus or sexual organ of the actor or a third party."
TheTexas Penal Code also includesone affirmativedefense,
however it providesJoshno relief either.Section 22.01 1(e) provides an affirmative defense to prosecution if "the actor was
not more than three years older than the victim at the time of
the offense" and "the victim was a child of 14 years of age or
01der."~'lf Josh had not been more than three years older than
Jill,and had not previously been required to register under the
Sex Offender Registration Program, then the affirmative defense could have been asserted.
Under the Penal Code, consensual sex between a 14-yearold individual and another who is not more than three years
older is not a criminal offense. This three year period is strictly
interpreted and is based on the age of the victim at the time of
the offense. In Brown v. Stnte," the victim was 15 years three
months and 27 days old, and that the defendant was 19 years
two months and four days oldat the time of the offense, a difference of three years eightmonths and seven days. The defendant argued that he was entitled to the affirmative defense
throwghotrt the third year. The appeals courts disagreed, finding that the base point in calculating the three-year time period was the victim's age. "The statute limits the affirmative
defense to a defendant who is not more than three years older
than the victim if the victim is 14 years of age and younger
than 17 years of age at the time of the offense:'"
ACall For Statutory Reform Based on Other Texas Precedent
While Texas is not among the states that allow a mistake of
age defense, the defense is available under other statutes that
deal with sexual crimes against children.
Had Josh been charged under 543.25 (Sexual Performance
by a Child), an affirmative defense of mistake of agewould he
available.%Theoffense deals with a defendant who "employs,
authorizes, or induces a child younger than 18 years of age to
engage in sexual conduct or a sexual performance:' Under
543.25(f)(l), it is an affi~mativedefense if "the defendant, in
good faith, reasonahly believed that the child who engaged in
the sexual conduct was 18 years or ~lder.''~~
Further, at least one Justice on the Court of Criminal Appeals believes that the State must prove a colpablementd state
as to the age of the complainant in the context of indecency

with a child under 921.1 1.%1 Johnson v. Sfrtte9 Justice Baird,
in his dissenting opinion, argued that "an offense without a
prescribed culpable mental state creates strict criminal liability.?
The defendant in Johnson was 19 years old and the victim
was 12, when they had consensualsexualintercourse. Johnson
admitted to having sex with the girl, hut testified that he did
not know she was under 17. The complainant and her friend
both told Johnson that the complainant was 17 years old. Several witnesses,including the complainant,testified that she frequently told peopleshe was older than 12,and evidenceshowed
that thecomplninant appeared to b e o l k than 12.Finally,there
was evidence of numerous phone calls from the complainant
to Johnson"entreating" him to engage in sexual intercourseP
The Court of Criminal Appeals upheld the conviction, holding that requiring the State to prwe Johnson knew the complainant was under the age of 17'bould establish ignorance or
mistake as a defense in contravention of the clear legislative
intent. Had theLegislature intended to make a provision regarding the knowledge of the victim's age it would have expressly included that requirement within Section 21.11 of the
Texas Penal Code.'"
The concurring opinion argued that the language of 522.11
demonstrated that the legislature had dispensed with a culpable
mental state, contending 'Tt is precisely the absence of a culpable mental state as to the victim's age, when the legislature
has prescribed mental elements as to other portions of the offense, that makes the legislative intent ~lear.?~'
JusticeBairdargued that thecase should have been analyzed
under Tex. PenalCode §S.OZ(b) (Requirement of Culpability)':
and McQueerr v.
United Slates v. X-Citement Video @,
Stale.MJusticeBaird argued that under X-Citenrent Video and
McQueen,*a crime cannot be completed by mere conduct, in
this case coi~sensualsexualintercourse, without proving a culpable mental state regarding the circumstances of the offense."*
The X-Citement Video case involved a pornographic video
where one of the participants, unknown to the defendant, was
under the age of 18. The United States Supreme Couit held
that despite the fact that the defmdant's mens rea as to the age
of the participant was not a statutory element of the charged
crime, a culpable mental state should be extended to every element within the offense.
The McQueen case involved the culpable mental state associated with the offense of unauthorized useof a motor vehicle.
The Court of Criminal Appeals heldthat the State was required
to prove the defendant operated the vehicle knowing such operation was without the owner's effective consent.&
In conclusion, Justice Baird observed:
Operating a vehicle is not per se illegal and neither
is consensual sexual intercourse. The age of the
child ismthecrucial element separatinglegal innocence from wrongful conduct? X-Citement Video,
115 S. Ct. at 469. Because the gravamen of the offense of indecency with a child is the age of the
complainant, the defendant must have knowledge
of that age in order to suffer criminal liability!'
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In $43.25, the Texas Legislature has already incorporatedan
affirmative defense in astatute dealing w i t h the exploitation of
children. It w o u l d h e a simple process t o include a similar defense under $22.011 and $22.11. In most states anowing a mistake o f age defense,thestatutorylanguageis
simple and straightm
forward. For example, the Alaska statute offers a n affirmative
defense:

(8) causes the penetration of the mouth of another
pcrson by the sexual orean of [he actor without that persun's consent,
(Cicauses the sexualorgan of another person without that person's consent, to contact or penetrate the mouth. anus, or
sexual organ of another person, including the actor;
(2) intentionally or knowingv
(A) causes the penetration of the anus or female
sexual organ of a child by any mean?
(8) causes the penetration of the mouth of a child
by the sexual organ of the actor,
(C) causes the sexual organ of a child to contact or
Whenever a provision o f taw defining a n offense
penetrate the mouth, anus, or sexual organ of another person, Including
i ti
s' being under a certain age,
depends u p o n a vc
the actor,
it i s a n affirmative defense that, at the time o f the
ID)
,-,causer the anus of a child toconfact the mouth.
anus, or sexuai organ of anorher person, inciud ng the actur; or
alleged offense, the defendant reasonably believed
(E) causes the mouth of ach'id to contact the anus
the victim t o be that age o r older, unless the victim
or sexual urgan of anothcr person, inciud'ng the actor.
was under 13years o f age a t t h e t i m e o f the alleged
4 Tex. Pen. Code 22.011(c)(l). "Spouce" means a person who is
lenallv married to another. Tex. I'en. Code 22.01 1(c)(21.
offense."
5 Tex cPen.Code 12.33(a) and (b).
6 See Chapter 62 of the Code of Crim. Proc. Not only must Josh
The Indiana statute is even more t o the point: "It i s a de- register, but this duty to register "ends when the person dies." See Code
fense that the person who engaged in t h e prohibited conduct of Crim. Proc. Art 62.12. "The duty to register for a person with a rewas reasonably mistaken about a matter o f fact, i f t h e mistake portable convictron or adJudicat!onfor asexually violent offense. ends
wheo the person dies!'
A "sexuaily violent offense" includes, among
negates the d p a b i l i t y required for commission o f the offense."" others, an offense "committed by a person 17 year* of age or older"
under §2l.ll(a)(l) (Indecency wtth a chtld). §22.011 (Sexual anault),
822.021 (Aggravated sexual assault), and 543.25 (Sexual performance
Conclusion
by achild).
In Jolmson, Justice Baird summed up the current status o f
7 See Croomesv.State. 51 S.W. 924 (Tex Crim.App. 1899) ("By the
weight of authority in the United States a child under ten years (in some
$22.11, a n aualysis that applies equally t o $22.011:
States twelve years) of age is incapable of consenting to the sexual act,
and therefore anyone attempkg to have sexual connection with a feThe majority and concurreme believe the legislamale under the age of consent is gutlty of rapeifthe connectron is conture intends to punish as a registered sex offender
summated.").
8 Hernandez v. State, 861 S.W.2d 908 (Tex.Crim.App 1993).
an individual who engages in consensual sexual
9 id. at 909.
intercourse w i t h a child even ifthe c h i d appears
10 See e.g., Reedv. State, 991 S.W.2d 354,361 (Tex App -Corpus
Christi1999) ("Consent is notan issue where the charged offense issexual
t o be 17, acts 17, has a fakeidentification card that
assault of achlld because avlctim under seventeen islegallyincapable of
representing [sic] her age t o be 17, has support from
consenting to the types of sexual relations described m the statute ");
friends that she is 17, and conviucingly acts 17.
Jones v. State. 789 S.W.2d 330. 332 (Tex App -Houston M4th Dirt I
1990) (same).
Clearly, the l a w was n o t designed t o punish such
11 For instance. in Norman v. State. 230 S.W 991 (1921). the dea n individual.*
fendant was charged with statutoly rape. At that time, the statute prov~ded,"If the woman is fifteen years or over, the defendantmay show in
Prosecutingdefendantsuuder$22.011without requiringthe consent cases, she was not of previous chaste character as a defense."
12 In Hernandez v. State, 861 S.W.2d 908 (Tex.Crim App. 1993),
State to prove a culpable mental stateamounts to prosecution
the Court of Criminal Appeals held that where the state chose to pmsunder a strict liability theory. T h e Texas Legislature should fol- ecute the defendant for sexual assault based upon the victim's age rather
l o w its o w n statutoryprecedent as set o u t in $43.25 and follow than upon a lack of consent, the defendant was entttled to raise the prothe lead take11by at least 11 other states a n d specifically incor- miscuity defense as statutorily provided for in Texas Penal Code Ann.
§22.011(d)(l).
porate a culpable mental state i n t o 522.011, just as the legisla13 In Marsalis v. State. Tex. App. LEXtS 3906 (Tex App. - Beauture has already done in $43.25. &
mont 1996) (unpublished), the twenty-one yearold defendant was convicted of sexual assault of a fourteen year old child. The defendant attemptedto raise thestatutory "promiscuity"defensecontainedin former
Endnotes
because
1 The laws and situatiom explored in this alticle apply equally to Sedton 22 Ollfd). The court upheld theconviction, hold~ngthat
both males and females. I t s possible that a male could iie about hi age the conduct occurred after September1, 1994. "there was no statutory
defense uoon which ao~ellantcould relv to absolve him of
,~~~~
and have sexual relations with an unwitting female. For simplicity, this orammuitv
arttcle is written from the perspective of an under age female and an crinlinai re;ponsibii:ty ior the act p;dvcn by the ~ t a t e . '
I 4 tdens v Statc, 43 S.W. 89 (Tcx.Crim.App. 1897)
adult male.
15 Id.
2 Achat r w m isdefined as "an electronic space, typlcaliy awebsite
16 393 P2d 673 (Cal. 1964)
or a section of an online service, where people can go to communicate
17 252 S.W. 629,632 CMo. 1923).
online in real time. Chat rooms are often ormized around soecific inter18 Hernandez. 393 P.2d at 674 '4.1 quot tin^
- Snow. 252 S.W. at
est$, such as sma i business owners. gdrdening, ctc." See Glussary 01
632).
Internet Terms (vis:tcd March 6, 2002) < I ~ t r p : / / ~ . s ~ t e s e ~ : n g . c u m
l
19 See Alaska Stat 511.41.445 (Michie 2000) (providing for missite. srrvingl iLbrary.dc'initions.chatroom.html.~
take of age defense if victim ts at least thirteen years of age). id.Code
Ann. 9535-41-3-7 (Michie 199@(allowing defense where person who
3 Under Section ZZ.Oll(a), asexual assault occurs i f the person:
engaged in prohibtted conductwas reasonablymistaken about matter of
fact, but only if mistake negates culpability required for commission of
(1) intentionally or knowingly:
(A) causes the penetratton of the anus or female offense); Ky. Rw. Stat Ann. 55510.030 (Banks-Baldwin 1995) ("In any
prosecution under this chapter in which the vctim's lack of consent is
sexual organ of another person by any means, withoutthatperson'smnbased solely on his incapacity to consent because he was less than six~~~~~~~
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teen (16)years old, . the defendant may prove in exculpatron that at
the time he engaged in the conduct . . he did not know of the facts or
w n d i t ~ o aresponsible for such incapacity to consent."), Me. Rev. Stat.
Ann. tlt 17-A, 5§254 West Supp. 2000) ("it is adefense to a prosecution under [sexual abuse of minors1 that the actor reasonablv believed
the other person to have attained his 16th birthday."); MO.'RCV. Stat
55566.020 (1994) ("Whenever in ihi5chapter the criminality of conduct
depends Lpon a child bc:ng under seventeen years of age, it is an atfirrnativedcfcnre that thcdcientlant rca5onably bei eved that thcchild was
seventeen years of ap,e or older," altl~oughthere 1s no mistake of age
defense if the child is lhirlccn or younger); Munt. Codc Ann. 5545.5511 (1999) ("When crimlnalitv~ieocnd~ori
the victim beinp. less than 16
years old, it is a defense for ihe offender to prove that r e reasonably
belreved the child to be abov* that age. Such belief shall not be deemed
reasonable if the child is iesethan14 yean old."); N.M. Stat. Ann. 59309-11 annot. (Michie2000); Or. Rev. Stat. 55163.325 (1990) (defendant's
reasonable mistake as to age of victim IS no defense if criminality of conductdependsonchild being under sixteen, but it a adefense ~fcriminallty depends on child being under age other than sixteen); Wash. Rev.
Code Ann. 559A.44.030 West 2000) (no defense for mistake of age
unless specific minimum age requirements or. rn the alternat~e,maximum age d~fferences
between victim andaccused are met, dependingon
degree of crime); W. Va. Code 5561-88-12 t20W) ('lllf the victim's lack
of consent is bared solely on the incapacdy to consent because such victim was below a cr~ticalage. . . it is an affirmative defense that the
defendant,
did not know of the +ack or conditions responsible for
such incapacity to consent, unless the defendant Is reckless in failing t o
knowsuchfa&orc~ditions"). Wyo. Stat. Ann. 556-2-308 (Michie 2W1)
('Tilf criminaiitvof conduct in thls art& deoendson a victim beine ondersixteen (16years of age, it IS an affirmitwe defense that the;ctor
reasonably believedthatthewctim wasslxteen (16) yearsofage oroidec"
However, if criminality depends "upon a vlctim being under twelve (12)
years or under fourteen (14) years, it is no defense that the actor d ~ not
d
know the victim's a e , or that he reasonably believed that the vlct~mwas
twelve (12) years oFfourteen (14) years ofage orolder, as applicable.").
20 Two Texas courts have c~tedthe Hernandez decision, but have
not followed it See Johnson v State. 967 S.W.2d 848, 850 Vex Crim.
App 19981 (J. Price concurring) and Gomez v. State, 1996 Tex. App.
LENS 2437 (Tex. App. -Amarillo 1996) (unpublished).
21 622 S.W2d 864 (Tex. Cnm. App. 1981).
22 Id. at 866
23 id
24 889 S.W2d 615 (Tex App. - Houston [14" Dist.11994).
25 Id. at617.
26 1999Tex App. LUIS3770 (Tex.App.-Houston [14*Dlst.1'1999).
27 Id. at "2 "Handfasting" a defined as "an irregular or probationany marriage contracted by joining hands and agreeing to live together as
man and wife " W ~ s s r r n l s T ~ ~ ~I ~mN ~r wm n o ~ D i nUnabridged
r ~ ,
(1994)." Id. nl.
28 Id. at 8.
29 See e.g., Mannmg v. Sfate, 65 S.W. 89 (Tex Crim. 1901); Smith
v. State, 68 5 W. 995 (Tex. Crim. 19021, Roberston v Stafe. 102 S.W.
1130(Tex. Cum. 1901); Greene v. State. 273S.W. 853 Vex. Crim. 1925);
Farrell v. State, 215 S.W.2d 625 m x Crim. 1948), Smith v. State, 272
5 W.2d 104 (Tex Cnm. 1954); Jackson v Sfate, 889 S.W.2d 615 (Tex.
App -Houston 114ffiDlst,l 1994).
30 Tex. Pen. Code 522.011(d).
31 See Tex Pen. Code §22.011(e)ll) and (2). Further, theaffirmatlve defense IS not available if the actor was required to regster for life as
a sex offender under Chapter 62. Code of Criminal Procedure, or the
actor had "a reportable conviction or adjudication" for a pnor offense
under 522.011. See 522 Oll(e)(l)(A) and (8).
32 990 S.W.2d 759 Vex. App -Austin 1999).
33 id. at 760.
34 Sectlon 43.23 states, in part
(a) In thls section:
(1) "Sexual performance'' means any performance or part
thereof that Includes sexual conduct by a child younger than 18 years of
age.
(2) "Sexual conduct" means actual or simulated sexual intercourse.
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35 The Court of Criminal Appeals recentlyhanded down a dec~sion
under $43.25, in a case that involved a defendant who met athirteen
year old girl (who was actually a 45 year old police officer) in an internet
chat room. See Chen v. State, 42 S.W.3d 926 (Tex. Ctim. App. 2W1)
After setting up a meetrng at a local hotel, the defendant was arrested
and charged under §43.25(b), for Inducing the "g~rl" to meet him At
trial, the defendant rarsed the "legal impo%ibil~ty"defense, arguing that
it was impossible for him to attemptto have sex with someone who did
nptexrst. Because "the defendant had thespecrficintent to wmmitthe
offense o f sexual performance by a child, and he eomrmtted an act
arnountrng to more than mere preparation" and compietm of the cnme
was aooarentlv ooss~ble.the court ruled that the leeal
de~, imooss~bilrtv
,
~,
.
fense Gar nor;;ailablc.~ld.
at 930 (cmpharis in original).
36 Whileiolrnsonde~ltw ~ t h
Tcx. Pen. Codc522.11 (Indeceilcy v~itti
a Child), the various arguments rased by Justice b i r d apply equally to
STJ n i l.
--37 967 S.W.Zd 848 Rex. Crim.App.1998).
38 Id. at 854
39 Id. at 858
40 id. at 849.
41 Id. at 852 (J. Price concuning).
42 Section 6.02tb) prov~des"If the definition of an offense does not
prescribe a culpable mental state, a culpable mental state is nevertheless
required unlessthedefinition plainly d~spenseswithany menidelement "
43 513 US. 64 (1994).
44 781 5.W.Zd 600 Rex. Crim.App.1989).
45 Johnson. 967 S W.2d at 858.
46 McQueen. 781 S.W.2d at 604.
47 id. at859
48 Alaska Stat. 511.41.445 (Michic 2000). Othcr statesoffering an
aff~rmativedefense include Missouri. Oregon. West Virginia, and Wyomng. See note 16above for slatule citations.
49 lnd. Cooe Ann. 5535-41-3-7 (Michic 1998). Other states that
offer a defense (other than an affirniativc dcfenre) are Kentucky. Maine.
Montana, and Washington. See note 16 above for statute citaions.
51 id. n4.
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(b) A person wmmits an offense if, knowing the character and mntent thereof, he employs, authorizes, or induces a child youngerthan 18
years of age to engage in sexual conduct or a sexual performance.
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May 2003
SUPREME COURT
RETROACTIVE APPLICATIONOF SEX OFFENDER STATUTESWAS NOT UNCONSTITUTIQNfi SMITH Y DOE, No. 01-729, Cert to 9* Circuit (259 E.3d 979), reversed
and remanded 3/5/03; Opinion: Kennedy, joinedbyRehnquist, C. I., sndO'Connor, Scalia,
and Thorns; Concut: Thomas; Separate Dissents: Soutm; Ginsburg, joined by Breyer

C Y N T ~AMPT
~ ATON

Respondents were convicted of aggravated sex offenses and were released from prison
and completed rehabilitative programs f o sex
~ offenders. dfter the initial registration, they
were required under the Alaska Sex Offender Act to submit quarterly verifications and notify authorities of any changes. Respondents sued under 42 U.S.C. $ 1983, seeking to declare the Actvoid as to them under, interalia, the Ex Post Facto Clause, US. Const., Art. I,
sect.10, cl. 1. D i s ~ kCourt
t
granted petitioners summwy judgment, but 9* Circuit disagreed in relevant part, holding that, because its effects were punitive, the Act violates the
Ex Post Facto Clause.
HELD: Because theAlaskt&xOffender Registration Act isnonpumtive.itsretroactive
amlication does not violate the Exhst Facto Clause. Determinative question is whether
the leg.1slaturemeant to establi~h~civiIproceedings!'Knnsas v. Hendricks,521 U.S. 346,361.
If the intention was to impose punishment, &at ends the inquiry. If, however, theintention
was to enact a regulatory scheme that is civil and tm-punitive, the Court must further
examinewhether the statutory scheme is so punitive either in purpose or effectas to negate
the State's intention to deem it civil, Because the Court ordinaity defers to the legislature's
stated intent, id., at 361, only theclearestproof will sufficeto override that intent andfransform what has been denominated a civ3 remedy into a criminal penalq. After a lenghy
analysis, Supremes rule the Alaska legislature's inMnt was to create a civil, nnn-punitive
regime. Respondents cannot show, much less by the clearest proof, that the Act's effects
negate Alaska's intention to establish a civil regulatory scheme. Case is therefore reversed.
DEFENDANT'S REQUIRED TO REGISTER AS SEX OFFENDER UNDER %iEGAN'S
LAW'STATUTE NOT ENTITLED TO DUEPROCESS: C0NNECTICVTDEP"I:OFPUBLICSAFETYKDOE, N a 01-1231, Certt02"~CircuiZ(271 E3d38),Remsed 3/5/03; Opinion: Rehnquist
Among other things, Connecticut's 'X1~egan'sLaw" requires persons convicted of sex
offenses to register with the Department of Public Safety (DPS) upon their release into the
community, and requires DPS to post a sex offender registrycontaining registrants'names,
addresses, photograph~~and
descriptions on an Internet Website and to make the registry
available to the public in ceitain state offices. Respondent, a convicted sex offender who is
subject to the law,!iIeda42 U.S.C. g 1983 action on behalf of himself and similarly situated
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sex offenders, claiming that the law violates, inter alin, the 14Ih ring and incapacitating repeat offenders. The State Supreme
Amendment's Due Pmcess Clause. District Court granted re- Court denied review.
HELD: The judgment is a a m e d .
spondent summary judgment, certified a class of individuals
Opinion of O'Connor: Ewing's sentence is not grossly disubject to the law, and permanently enjoined the law's public
proportionate
and therefore does nut violate the Eighth
disclosure provisions, and2* Circuit affirmed,concluding that
Amendment's
prohibition
on cruel and unusual punishments.
such disclosureboth deprivedregistered sexoffendersof a"liberty interest:'andviulated the Due Process Clause because of- afiAmendment has a "narrow proportionality principle"that
ficials did not afford registmnts a pre-deprivation hearing to "applies to noncapital sentences." Harmelin v. Michignn, 501
determine whether they arelikely to be%urrently dangerous." U.S. 957,996-997: "[Tlhe primacy of the legislature, the variHELD: The Second Circuit's judement must be reversed ety of legitimate penologicalschemes, the nature of our federal
because due vrocessdoes not reauire theovvortunity to prove system, and the requirement that proportionality review be
a fact that is not material to the State's statutorvscheme. Mere guided by objective factors" inform the final principle that the
injury to reputation, even if defamatory, does not constitute "Eighth Amendment does not require strict proportionality
the deprivation of a liberty interest. Paul v. Davir,424 U.S. 693. between crime and sentence [but] forbids only extreme senBut evenassuming,aegnendo,that respondenthasbeen deprived tences that are 'grossly disproportionate' to the crime." Id., at
of a liberty interest, due process does not entitle him to a hear- 1001. The three strikes lawwasa deliberate policy choice by the
ing to establish a fact - that he is not currently dangerous-that state legislature that individuals who have repeatedly engaged
is n o t material under the statute. Cj, e.g., Wisconsbl v. in serious orviolent criminal behavior, and whose conduct has
Constnntineacr,400 U.S. 433. As the DPS Website explains, the not been deterred by more conventional punishment aplaw's requirements turn on an offender's conviction alone - a proaches, must be isolated from society to protect the public
fact that a convicted offender has already had a procedurally safety. Supremes have a longstanding tradition of deferring to
safeguarded opportunity to contest. Unless respondent can state legislatures in making and implementing such important
show that the substantive rule of law is defective (by collflict- policy decisions, the Constitution does not mandate adoption
ing with the Constitution), any hearing on current dangerous- of any one penological theory, and nothing in SthAmendment
ness is a bootless exercise. Respondent expressly disavows any prohibits California from choosing to incapacitate criminals
reliance on thesubstantivecomponent of the 14*Amendment's who have already been convicted of at least one serious or vioprotections, and maintains that his challenge is strictly a pru- lent crime. The trial judge justifiably exercised her discretion
cedural one. But States are not barred by pplinciples ofnproce- not to extend lenient treatment given Ewing's long criminal
dural due process"' from drawing such classifications. Michael history: convicted of numerous offenses, served nine separate
H. v. GemldD.,491 U.S. 110,120 (p~uralityopinion).Suchc~aims prison terms, and committed most of his crimes while on pro"must ultimately he analyzed"in terms of substantiveduepro- bation or parole. Prior strikes were serious felonies including
cess. Id., at 121. Because thequestionis not properly before the robbery and residential burglary. Though long, his current senCourt, it expresses no opinion as to whether the State's law vio- tence reflects a rational legislative judgment that is entitled to
deference.
lates substantive due process principles.
Opinion of Scalia: Petitioner's sentence does not violate Sfi
THREE STRIKES LAW DOES NOT VIOLATE STH Amendment's prohibition against cruel and unusual punishAMENDMENT'S PROPORTIONALITY REQUIREMENT: ments, but on the ground that plohibition was aimed at exEWING K CALIFORNIA, No. 01-6978, Cert. to California cluding only certain modes of punishment. This case demonCourt of Appeals,Affirmed, 3/5/03,Opinion: O'Connor, joined strates why a proportionality principle cannot be intelligently
by Rehnquist, & Kennedy, Separate Concurrences: S c a b & applied, and why Solem v. Helm, 463 U.S. 277, should not he
Thomas (joined by no one else); Dissenters: Stevens, Souter, given stare decisis effect.
Opinion of Thomas: Petitioner's sentence does not violate
Ginsburg & Breyer.
8* Amendment's prohibition against cruel and unusual punWhile on parole, petitioner Ewing was convicted of felony ishments because the Amendment contains no proportionalgrand theft for stealing three golf clubs, worth $399 apiece. ity principle.
Under the "three strikes law:' the trial court, after finding that
Ewing had been convictedpreviouslyof four serious or violent THREE STRIKES LAW DOES NOT VIOLATE STHAMENDto9"Cirfelonies, assessed a 25-years-to-life sentence. Court refused to MENT: LOCKYER KANDRADE,No.Ol-1127,Cert.
reduce the conviction to a misdemeanor - which was within cuit (270 E.3d 743), Reversed, 3/5/03; Opinion: O'Connor,
his discretion under a state law that permits certain offenses, joined by Rehuquist, Scalia, Kennedy & Thomas; Dissent:
known as "wobblers," to he classified as either misdemeanors Souter, joined by Stevens, Ginsburg, and Breyer
or felonies - or to dismiss the allegations of some or all of his
Andradewasconvicted of stealing$150worth ofvideotapes
prior relevantconvictions.California Court ofAppealaffirmed,
relying on Rrrn~melv. Estelle, 445 US. 263, rejecting Ewingg's (2 separate offenses) and was assesseda minimum 25-year senclaim that his sentence was grossly disproportionate under the tence under thewthreestrikes Iaw"(two felony counts of petty
8IhAmendment, and reasoned that enhanced sentences under theft with one prior conviction). Under said statute, any felony
the three strikes law served the State'slegitimate goal of deter- canconstitute the third strike subjectinga defendant to aprison
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term of 25 years to life. After the jury found Audrade guilty
with three prior convictionsthat qualified as serious or violenf
felonies, and because each of his petty theft convictions triggered a separate application of the three strikes law, the judge
sentenced him to two consecutiveterms of 25 years to life. State
appellate courts and federal district court rejected his claims
that Andrade's sentence was disproportionate and violated 8*
Amendment Reviewing the case under the Antiterrorismand
Effective Death PenaltyAct of 1996 (AEDPA),9"Circuit court
held that an unreasonableapplication of clearlyestablished federal law under 28 U.S.C. sect. 2254(d)(l), occurs when there is
clear error, conduded that both Solent v. Helms, 463 US. 277,
and Rummel v. Estelle, 445 U.S. 263, remain good law and are
instructivein applyingHarmelin v. Michigoti,501 U.S. 957, and
found that the CaliforniaCourt ofAppeal's disregard for Solen1
resulted in an unreasonable application of clearly established
Supreme Court law and was irreconcilable with Solein, thus
constituting dear error.
HELD: The Ninth Circuit erred in ruline that the California Court of Avveal's decision was coutrarv to. or an unreasonable application of. this Court's clearlv established law
within the meaning afsea. 2254(d)(lL AEDPA does not require a federal habeas court to adopt any one methodology in
decidingtheonly question that matters under sect. 2254(d)(1)whether a state court decision is contrary to, or involved an
unreasonable application of, clearly established federal law, In
this care, this Court does not reach the question whether the
state court erred, but focuses solely on whether habeas relief is
barred by sect. 2254(d)(1). Court first decides what constitutes such %early established" law. Andrade claims that
Rznnnzel, Sdem, and Harmelin dearly establish a principle that
his sentence is so grossly disproportionate that it violated the
8& Amendnient. Under sect. 2254(d)(l), "dearly established
Federal law" is the governing legal principle or principles set
forth by this Courtat thetime astatecourt rendersits decision.
Problem with Andrade's position is the Court has not established a clear or consistent path for courts to foUow in determining whether a particular sentence for a term of years can
violate the S6Amendment. Indeed, the only"dear1y established"
lawemerging from the Court's jurisprudence in this area is that
a gross disproportionality principle applies to such sentences.
Because Court's cases lack clarity regarding what factors may
u~dicategross disproportionality, the principle's precise contoursare unclear, applicable only iu themexceedinglyrare"and
"extreme"case. Harmelin, srrpra, at 1001 (Kennedy, J., coucurring in part and concurring in judgment). Having said this,
Court decides the state court's decision was not "contrary to,
or involved an unreasonable application of," the clearly established gross disproportionalityprinciple. Here, 9" Circuit e m d
in defining "objectively unreasonable" to mean "clear error?
While habeas relief can be based on an application of a gwerning legal principle to a set of facts different from those of the
casein which the principle was announced, the governinglegal
principle here gives 1egisIatum broad discretion to fashion a
sentence that fits within the scope of the proportionality principle-the"precise contours"of which are "unclear." It was not
objectively unreasonable for the state court to conclude that
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these"contours" permitted an affirmanceof Andrade's sentence.
Cj, e,g., Riggsv. Califarnia, 525U.S. 1114,1115 (Stevens, J.,dissenting from denial of certiorari).
DEADLINEFORFILING52255 IS WHENTIMETO FILE
CERTEXPIRES: CLAY V UNITED STATES,No. 01-1500,Cert
to 7" Circuit (30 Fed. Appx. 607), Reversedad Remanded, 31
4/03; Opinion author: Ginsburg (unanimous)
Petitioner Clay was convicted of arsonand a drug offense in
federal court and his convictions were affirmed on November
23,1998, 7LhCircuit's mandate issued on December 15, 1998,
and Clay did not file a petition for a writ of certiorari. The time
in which he could have done so expired 90 days after entry of
the Court of Appeals' judgment and 69 days after issuance of
its mandate. One year and 69 days after the 7*Circuit issued its
mandate, and exactly one year after the time for seeking certiorari expired, Clay fled a writ under 28 U.S.C. 5 2255, which is
subject to a one-year statute of limitations that generally runs
frommthedate on which the judgment of conviction becomes
final." District Court denied relief, holding that when a federal
prisoner does not file certiorari, his judgment of conviction
becomes final for 5 2255 pwposes upon issuance of the court
of appeals'mandate. Because Clay filed his $2255 motion more
than one year after that date, the court denied it as time barred
and 7&Circuit affirmed.
HELD: Por the purpose of startinp the clock on 6 2255's
one-vearlimitation -period a iudement of conviction becomes
final when the time emires for f a n e a petition for certiorari
contestins the appellute court's affirmation ofthe conviction.
A case becomes find when Supreme Court affirms a conviction on the merits on direct review or denies a petition for a
writ of certiorari, or when the time for filing a cert petition
expires. See, e.g., Cnspari v. Bolllen, 510 U.S. 383,390. Because
the Court presumes "that Congress expects its statutes to be
read in conformitywith this Court's precedents," United Skztes
v. Wells, 519 US. 482,495, the Court's unvarying understanding of finality for collateral review purposes would ordinarily
determine the meaning of "becomes final" in 5 2255. Court
conducts a statutory analysis and concludes that 5 2255%one
year statute begins to i unwhen the time to He cart has expired.
Since petitioner here filed his § 2255 writ within the appropriate time period. 7" Circuit erred to hold his application was
time-barred. Case is therefore reversed, and remanded to that
court.
CASE IS NOT "PENDING" FOR PURPOSE OFAEDPA UNTIL THE W E A S APPLICATION IS FILED: WOODFORD,
WARDEN* GARCEAU,No. 01-1862, Cert to 9" Circuit (275
E3d 769) ReversedandRemanded,3/25/03.Opinion: Thomas
Respondentwassentenced to deathin California state court.
When state habeas was denied, he moved for appointment of
federal habeas counsel and a stay of execution in district court
on 5/12/95, and later filed a federal habeas application on 7/21
%.Although he filed the habeas application after AEDPA's effectivedate,the district court concluded that it wasnot subject

to AEDPAbecause his motions for counsel andastay were filed
prior to that date. The P Circuit agreed the application was
not subject to AEDPA, but reversed for reasons not relevant
here.
HELD: For purposes of apulyine theLindh Murohvrule.
a case does not become "pendine"nnt2 an actual application
for habeas relief is filed in federal court. Respondent's application is subiect to AEDPA's amendments because it was not
filed until after AEDPA's effective date. Because of AEDPA's
heavy emphasis on the standardsgoverning the review of a habeasapplication's merit&Court interprets theLindh rule inview
of that emphasis. Thus, whether AEDPA applies to a stateprisoner turns on what was before a federal court on AEDPA's effective date. If, on that date, the state prisoner had before a federal court a habeas application seeking an adjudication on the
merits of the prisoner's claims, then AEDPA does not apply.
Otherwise, an application filed after AEDPA's effective date
should be reviewed under AEDPA, even if other f m s by that
same applicant-e.8, a requestfor the appointment of counsel
or a motion for a stay of execution-were presented to a federal court prior to AEDPKs effectivedate. As the task here is to
apply Lindb to an action under 28 USC chapter 153,
Respondent's request to look at provisions in chapter 154 is
inapposite. Moreover, his reliance on McFarland v. Scott, 512
U.S. 849, which involved the interpietation of $92251, not
952254,and must be understood inlight of thecourt's concern to protect the right to counsel contained in 18 U.S.C.
§§ 848(q)(4)(B),andHo?mv.UnitedStrrtes, 524 U.S.236,which
says nothing about whether a request for counsel or motion
for a stay suffices to create a "case" that is"pendmg"withiu the
Lindh ~ule'smeaning, is misplaced.

'

to consider the most important evidence that the Appellant
claimsundermines theinrfs~erdict. CCArelies on Cain,958/
I404 (CCA 19971, which held that CCA was empowered only
to determine whether the COA applied the correct standard of
review and considered all relevant evidence. In Cai~z,CCA did
nothold thata COAneedsto dlscussall theevidence only when
it reverses bases on factual insufficiency. This approach not
onlymaintains theintegrity of appellate practice by informing
the party why his appeal was unsuccesshd, it is supported by
TRAP 47.1, which requi~esthe COA to hand down anopinion
that "addresses every issue raised and necessary to final disposition of the appeal." Here, officer testified that Appellant was
arrested because he was driving drunk. A passenger in
Appellant's car refuted the officer's testimony. Appellant's main
argument on appeal was that the tapes, which were made upon
arrival at the police station, were the best evideuce that he was
not intoxicated whiie driving, despite the officer's testimony.
Yet COA aff~medwithout even mentioning the tapes. After
viewing and listening to the tapes CCA decides they contain
evidence relevant to the contested issue in the case, namely,
whether Appellant had lost the normal use of his mental and
physical faculties. COA erred when it failed to discuss an issue
necessary to disposition of the appeal. Therefore, COKs judgment is vacated, and cause is remanded to that court for consideration of Appellant's evidence.
WAIVER OF APPEAL VALID IN NON-NEGOTIATED
PLEA: ALFRED0 MONREAL JR., v. State, No. 2289-01,
Appellant's PDR from Tarrant County, Affirmed, 3/12/03; Offense: AggravatedRobbery;Sentence: 18 yrs; C0A:AppealDismissed (NP 02-01-057-CR - Fort Worth 2001); Opinion:
Holcomb, joined by everyone but Johnson; Concurring Opinion: Johnson

Appellant entered a non-negotiated plea of guilty before a
jury, which assessedpunishment at 18 yrs. After the trial court
rendered judgment,Appellaut and his attorney signed a waiver
PDR OPINIONS
of appeal. A few days later, counsel filed a general notice of
appeal, and shortly thereafter,Appellant also filed apro se genCORRECT STANDARD FOR FACTUALSUFFICIENCY RE- eral notice. COA dismissed the appeal based on the waiver,
VIEW: SCOTTEVERMTSIMS,No. 1328-O1,AppellautSPDRsPDR
holding that a valid waiver of appeal is binding on Appellant
from Harris County; Reversed 3/12/03; Offense: DWI; Sentence: and prevents him fromappealing without the trial court'sperCOA: Affirmed (NP 14-99-01229-CR-Houston [14*] 2001); mission. CCA granted review to determine whether COA's
Opinion: Price, joined by Keller,Meyers, Johnson, Holcomb, & holding was correct.
Cochran; Hervey concurred in judgment; Womack & Keasler
HELD:CCAreaf&ms that avalidwaiver of appeal.whether
dissent.
neeotiated or non-neeotiated, will prevent a defendant from
appealing without the trial courfs permission. Appellant arAfter Appellant was convicted, but before briefs were filed, gues: (1) that the general rule (that a valid waiver of appeal, if
COA, on Appellant's motion, ordered the trial court to deliver made voluntarily, knowingly and intelligently,will prevent deto it an audiotape and videotape for inspection. The case was [endant from appealing without trial court's consent) is inaphotly contested, and Appellant argued on appeal that the tapes plicable to non-negotiated waivers because its purpose (holdwere the most significant evidence supporting his daim that ing defendants to their plea bargains) is inapplicable when the
the evidence was bothlegally and factually insufficient. How- defendant did not waive appeal prior to an agreement; (2) no
ever, COA did not discuss said evidence in its opinion affirm- good reason exists to apply the rule where defendant did not
ing the conviction. PDR was granted to determine whether waive appeal pursuant to an agreement; and (3) applying the
COA correctly performed the Egctual sufficiencyreview.
rule to non-negotiated waiverswould create bad policy. After a
HELD: In afactual sufficiencvreview. the COA is remired lengthy analysis, CCA disagrees with Appellant's contentions,
COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
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andholds thatthe generalwaiver ruleapplies to negotiated and trial for impeachment of the complainant. Evidently, the esnon-negotiated pleas. First, the purpose of the rule is not to toppel rule also applies to the state. The judgment is vacated,
hold defendants to their plea bargains; rather, its purpose is to and on remand, the COA is ordered to consider whether the
assure that a defendant was bound by waiver of his appealpur- trial court's ruling excluding the exhibits was correct, either in
suant to a plea bargain onlyafter first determining whether the whole or in part, under any other theory of law applicable to
waiva was valid, and only then on whether the defendant had the case.
received the benefit of his bargain. Second, Appellant fails to
offer any support for his argument that no reason exists to ap- IMUGHTEI1'S 'I'ISI'IMONY WAS NO'I' 0UJECTIONABI.H
ply the rule to non-negotiated waivers of appeal. Finally, CCA UNI)HIITllAP403 &404(H) HHCAUSEIT WAS N01'EXl'llr\rejects Appellant's"badpolicy"iugumentbecause there is noth- NEOUS OFFENSE BVIDENCE: JOHNNY RODIUGUEZ, v.
ing wrong with a valid waiver of appeal. CCA also rejects State, No. 290-01, Appellant's PDR from Coma1 County, AfAppellant's alternative argument that COA should have abated firmed, 3/26/03; Offense: Delivery of cocaine to minor; Senthe appeal while he sought the trial court's permission to ap- tencc COA: AfIirmed (31111772 - Austin 2000); Opinion:
peal. However, because the issue never came up until after he Hervey, joined by Keller, Womack, Keasler & Holcomb; Dishad filed his brief, atthat point it was too late. Bayie~~91llf801sent: Meyers, joined by Price, Johnson & Cochran; Dissent:
(CCA2002) (noticecanbe amended until time briefs arefiled). Cochran, joined by Meyers, Price &Johnson
COKs judgment is affirmed.
Appellant's daughter K.R. testified at guiltlinnocence that
DEFENDANT WAS NOT REQUIRED TO "PROVE" COM- her father delivered cocaine to her "maybe 20 or U) times"durPLAINANT WAS SAME PERSON ON RAP SHEET FUR- ing the %month period preceding the date of the indictment.
NISHED BY STATE: TONYARROYO v. State, No. 1670-01, Appellant objected based on TRAP 403 and 404(b), arguing
Appellant's PDR from Bexar County, Reversed, 3/19/03; Of- the extraneous offenses were nothing other than character evifense: Assault; Sentence: 1 year + $4000 fine; COA: Affirmed dence. Questions presented by this PDR are (1) whether K.R.'s
(6411181 - San Antonio 2001); Opinion: Holcomb, joined by vague testimony was evidence of extraneous offenses, and (2)
everyone but Johnson, who concurred and Hervey, who did whether Appellant was entitled to an accomplice witness instruction based on K.R.'s testimony.
not participate
HELD: The witness' testimonv that Appellant delivered
Pxior to trial Appellant filed a Brady motion seeking d i d o - cocaine to her "mavhe 20 or 30 times" during the 9-month
sure of the arrest and conviction records of eachstate's witness period vrecedine the date alleeed in the indictment was not
as impeachment evidence. The State gave Appellant evidence of extraneous offenses and Appellant's remedy was
complainant's rap sheet sometime prior to trial, and after the to reauire the state to elect the occurrence on which it sought
hi
state rested,Appellantattempted to impeach her with evidence to relvfor conviction. CCA relies on Rankin, 95311740 (CCA
ofher criminal record. Exhibits 2-4were copies of court records 1996) and Sledge, 95311253 (CCA 1997),for t s holding. Apindicating that the complainant had three prior criminal of- pellant receives a benefit in cases like this because, in absence
fenses on her record. includin~
" theft. The trial court sustained of an election, he cannot later be prosecuted for the separate
thestate's objection to the documentsthat Appellant had failed acts of misconduct. Ratfkiiz, at 742-743 (Meyers, concurring).
tomprove"that the person in the exhibits was the complainant CCA also rejects the argument that Rankin and Sledge don't
because only a fingerprint was sufficient toprove i n t i COA apply because K.R.3 testimony is too general and vague. Her
affirmed, faulting Appellant for not offering any evidence to testinlony is sufficient to support a conviction for a delivery
identify the complainant as the person convicted in the docu- offense under Jackson v. Virginia, 99 S.Ct. 2781,2789 (1979).
ments he tried to introduce. PDR was granted to determine CCAalso rejects the State's argument that the usual remedy of
an election in cases like this shouldnot apply because there was
whether this ruling was correct.
HELD: The State, once it tendered the complainant's rap no testimony distinguishing one incident from another. State
sheet to Ao~ellantwithout ~ualif~cation,
was estop~edfrom could have elected "at least one occuirence"instead of "maybe
thereafter claimingthat the defense exhibits wereinadmissible 20 or 30" occurrences.
HELD: Avvellantwas not entitled to an accom~lice
witness
on the ground of identiv. In Youiff 853116 (CCA 19931, the
defendant, who had requested a charge on and was convicted illstruction because K.R. was 11ota party to the crim. A perbufo~e,durin~,or
.dtcr
of a lesser included offence, was estopped from complaining son i s m ncconlvlice ifslhu ~x~rticilrated
that said lesser offense was barred by limitations. In Prytash,31 commission of the offense, and can he prosecuted for the same
11522 (CCA 19991,the defendant could not conlplain when he offenseasthe defendant, or for alesser-included offense. Aperaflirmatively requested the trial court not to submit one of the son is a party if, acting with intent to promote or assist the
aids
special issues in a capital trial to the jury. Here, the State re- commission of tl~eoffense,s/hesolicits,encourages,directs,
sponded to Appellant's Brady motioa by giving him the or attempts* aid the person who commits the offense. R R . is
complainant'srap sheet. The state did not qualify the rap sheet, not a party, even though Appellaut could not have committed
hut in fact represented the information it contained was accu- the act without her participation. K.R. falls under an exceprate, Appellant reasonably relied on the rap sheet in acquiring tion to criminal responsibility because here the "crime is so
judgments and otber documentation hesought to introduce at defined that participation by another is inevitably incident to
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its commission." To hold K.R. is an accomplice would be like
holding that a female minor who has consensual sex with an
adult can be guilty of committing a sexual assault against herself. COA did not err, thus its judgment is affirmed.
COA ERRED TO HOLD COUNSEL INEFPECTIVE ON DlRECT APPEAL: ROBERT RYLANDER v. State, No. 73917401
741-02, State's PDR from Bexar County, Reversed, 3/26/03;
Offense: Aggravated Assault (3); Sentence: 20 & 1 l(2); COA:
Revehed (75111119 - San Antonio 2002); Opinion: Johnson,
Joinedby everyonehutMeyers, who dissented,andHervey,who
did not participate
After getting punched in the nose during a drunken brawl
at a beer joint, Appellant drove his pick-up through the parking lot, hitting vehicles and people, including an off-duty cop.
Counsel's defense was that because ofAppellant's medical history (diabetes,insulin-use, memory loss and headinjuries from,
inter alia, a motorcycle wreck) he must not have been in his
right mind when he committed the offense. COA held counsel
was ineffective because he failed to call a medical expert, faded
to investigate, failed to file a continuance,and some other serious errors. PDR was granted to determine whether COA analyzed the case correctly under Sfrickland
HELD: COA erred in holding that Auuellant was not a f
forded effective assistance of counsel at trial. Here, like the
majority of cases, there is nothing in the record that adequately
reflects counsel's motives for his actions. Counsel should have
the chance to explain his actions before being labeled ineffective. Bone, 11111828 (CCA 2002). The totality of the record
does not support the COA's conclusion that counsel's performancefell below an objectivestandardof reasonableness. Thus,
CCA is unable to conclude thatAppellant met the requirements
of Strickland. COAS judgment is reversedand trial court's judgment is affirmed.
Dissent: The majority chooses to dispose of an ineffective
assistance claim rather than analyzing it. If counsel's eimrs are
so obviously unprofessional there should be no need for an
explanation of his subjective intent. If the error is so blatant
aud there is no possible trial strategy that couldexplain counsel's
conduct, there is no need to know his subjective intent, and no
need for information outside the record. All the majoritydoes
is to wipe out a d i d COA opinion without a sufficient reason.

DEATH PENALTY OPINIONS:
TOMMY LYNNSELLS, No. 73,993, fron~Val Verde County;
3/12/03; Opinion: Keller, joined by Womack, Keasler,
Hervey, Holcomb, and Cochran; ConcurlDissent: lohnson;
Meyers, and Price concurred in result
Facts: Appellant got drunk, tried to pick up a waitress, then
went over to his friendTerry Harris' trailer, cut the phone lines,
and broke in through a window,presumably to retrieve $5000

that Harris owed hi.Harris wasn't home, but while there, he
came upon two young girls, I1 and 13, asleep in one of the
rooms. He sexually assaulted the 13-year-old at knife-point,
then cut her throat. He also cut the 11-year-old's throat, but
she survived and identified him as the killer of her sister. Appellant gave police statements regarding the offeuse. Not surprisingly, CCA holds the evidence is legally and factually sufficient to support the conviction.
Parole lawstatutes: The trial court refused to allow defense
counsel to ask the venire the following questions about parole:
(1) Would they want to know the minimum length of time a
defendant could serve in prison before he could be paroled?
(2) On whichspecialissuewouldthis beimportant? Howwould
this 40-year minimum sentence be important to jurors in answering the specialissues? (3) Would they be more or less likely,
generally, to view a defendant as a continuing threat to society
if they knew he could not be paroled for a minimum of 40
years?(4) What kind of evidence would help in considering the
40-year parole ineligibility factor when answering the special
issue?
HELD: Trial court did not err because none of these questions were Prover, and Avvellant failed to preserve error. After first obseming that juries may now be instructed on parole
questions after the law was changed in 1999, CCA (without
decidingthat juries may bevoir dired on parole) then says questions were not proper because, among other things, they were
commitment questions under Standefer, 59111177 (CCA 2001)
and Barajas, 93/1/36 (CCA 2002). Appellant cannot show that
he was not permitted to ask proper questions, thus he didnot
preserveerror.
Future dangerousness voir dire question: Appellant tried
to ask a venire person whether she "could imagine a set of circumstances, set of facts where you would find a person guilty
of capital murder, of killing a young girl where you would answer question number one no if you thought that that is the
kind of case that was.. ." Trial court sustained State's objection
that this was a commitment question.
HELD: No error because this was also an improper commitment question. Question sought to commit her to a particular answer after learning a particular fact. Further, that a
defendant has been convicted ofthe capital murder of a young
girl is a factor that a juror could consider in determining punishment. However, the law does not require the juror to cousider the factor or to give it any weight. Therefore, regardlessof
her answer to the specificquestion asked, the prospective juror
would not have been subject to a challengefor cause.
Videotaped Statements: Appellant filed a motion to suppress the statements he gave police. During a pretrial hearing,
the State told the court that it had two videotaped statements.
Appellant objected that he did not have copies, argning that
competencywas an issue iu determiningvoluntariness,but the
trial court told him that it was not concerned with the tapes,
and saw no need to play them. However, the State introduced
two videotapes - one was a statement by Appellant, the other
was a walk-through of the crime scene - during its direct aamination of the first witness. Appellant agued that his statement should have been suppressed because the State did not

.
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disclose the tape as prescribed by TCCP 38.22, which requires
statements to be furnished to the defense no later than 20 days
prior to the proceeding at which it is offered. Trial court overrules, and videotapes are offered at trial. Appellant did not reassert his 38.22 objection. The first tape of Appellant's statement was not admitted into evidence after Appellant raised
objections. A redacted version, however, was admitted over
counsel's objections. CCA assumes the objections vere based
onart. 38.22 5 3(a)(5). Appellantcomplains that 5 3(a)(5) applies to pretrial hearings, and that because the state failed to
provide thestatements 20 days prior to the hearing, they should
not have been admitted. State argues that 5 3(a)(5) does not
apply to proceedings occurring prior to voir dire.
HELD: TCCP art. 38.22 5 31a115) avvlies to pretrial hearings. and to any use of the statement at such hearinp. CCA
conducts a lengthy analysis, and rejects the State's arguments
that the statute shouldn't apply: (I) Defendant doesn't need
the 20 days before pretrial hearings because 20 days prior to
voir dire is enough time. CCA says this contention ignores the
purpose of a pretrial hearing - to settle the issue before trial.
(2) Defendants can manipulate the system, making it "impossible" for the State to provide the requisite notice. But State
isn't entitled to wait for defendant to file a suppression motion
to turn over copies of the recording. State knows whether it
will offer the recording at trial, thus also knows the issue will
likely belitigatedprior to trial. (3) Lane, 93311504 (CCA 1996)
(plurality),supports State's position. But Lane, in dicta, recognized that the 20-day provision may apply to pretrial proceedings. CCA also rejects the notion that statute doesn't apply because the statementltswere never admittedat trial. Theoralstatements were the subject of a volnnta~i~less
daim, and legislative
purpose of giving defense counsel time to prepare is not effectuatedwhen trial court isp~eventedfrom fonsideriug the statement for any purpose. However, failure to provide the statement 20 days before the hearing does not prevent it from being
admitted at trial. Plain meaning of the statutds language indicates that if state complies with the20-day notice requirement
with regard to trial, failure to provide the 20-day notice prior
to the pretrial hearing does not render an oral statement inadmissible at trial. The proper remedy in that situation is to give
the defendant a 20-day continuance of the hearing if the State
fails to give the notice. And violation of the notice requirementis subject to a harmless error reviewunder TRAP 44.2(b)
(for non-constitutional e~rors).Here,although thestate failed
to give the proper notice, the error here is harmless because
Appellant was given a timely opportunity to relitigate admissibility of the evidence. Besides, there was overwhelming evidence of guilt.
Videotape of PrisonFacilities: Defense wanted to introduce
at the punishment phase, a 57-minute videotape depicting the
ad-seg facilities of prison, during the testimony of a psychologist. The expert testified that the video would assist the jury in
deciding whether a prison system could control Appellant.
Outside the jury's plesence, the State objected that the tape was
more prejudicial than probative under T M P 403, was cumulative, and was long and wouldnot help the jury. Counsel responded the tape was relevaut to the future dangerousness spe38 VOICE FORTHE DEFENSE MAY 2003

cial issue, and offered to cut it down too 15 minutes. Court
sustained State's objection.
HELD:Trialcourt didnot err in excluding the tape because
it was not relevant under TRAP 401. It was not offered as information about the individual defendant, or how hemight be
handled. It was generalinformation, and fact that others could
be controlled doesnotmean thatApp&nt could be controlled,
or would he a future danger. Even assuming the tape was relevant, trial court did not e r ~because it might have confused
the jury and delayed the proceedmgs.
Other rejected issues: statement should have been s u p
pressed; death penalty statute is unconstitutional.
LARRY RAY SWEARINGENv.State, No. 73,851, from Montgomery County, Aff~rnled,3/26/03 Opinion: Holcomb, joined
by Keller, Meyers, Keasler, Hervey & Cochran; Womack concurredin result Concurring opinion: Johson, joined by Price.
Facts: Appellant was convicted of killing Melissa Trotter in
the course of either an aggravated kidnapping or aggravated
sexual assault. According to the prosecution, Appellantbecame
angry that Trotter rejected his sexual advances. He strangled
her with pantyhose, and left her body iu the woods where she
remained until about 25 days after the crime was committed.
Trotter was Found lyine,on her back, clothingpulled up under
her arms, and one shoe off. Her jeans were on and the fly was
dosed, but one pocket was torn exposing her red underwear.
No scratches were found on her skin, and no soil was on her
shoes. Evidence showed the pantyhose came from Appellant's
home,and that Tfotteralso had an injury on her neck that could
have been caused by a knife. She hadno injuries that indicated
she had struggled with her assailant, but did have a bruise on
her face, and a discoloration in her vagina that could have been
a bruise, though there was no evidence of penetration. Appellant wrote a letter to his mother in Spanish purpo~tingto be
from afemale who implicated her boyfriend was the murderer.
At trial, the state proved The letter was written in Appellant's
handwriting.
Legal insufficiency: Appellant contends the evidence is legally iusuEcient to show the aggravating element of capital,
namely, that he had committed either aggravated kidnapping
or aggravated sexual assault.
HELD: The evidence isIe:ally sufficient fn suvvort thever&. After a rather lengthy analysis, C U reasons that if the
jury coucluded htAppellanthit Trotterforiejecting his sexual
advances before driving her to the forest, the inferences about
which he complains fall into place. The scenario that Appellant killed Trotter in the course of kidnappiug her order to
sexually assault her after she rejected his sexual advances is supported by the evidence.
Factual Insufficiency: Appellant complains that other ovidence disproves his guilt, most notably the forensic evidence,
which also could be interpreted to show that Trotter was k i e d
prior being driven to the woods, where she was then dumped.
HELD: The evidence was factuallysufficient to support the
verdict. CCA a p e s that Trotter's dothing could have been
pulled up in the process of dragging, no scratches were found,

and the vaginal discoloration could have been the result of an
infection she was shown to have. However, viewed in a neutral
light, the corroboration between the forensic evidence and the
story in Appellant'sfabricatedletter isnot so obviously weakas
to undermine confidence in the jury's determination of that
evidence tending to disprove or dispute guilt greatly preponderates against the jury's finding of guilt.
Other rejected issues: Jury selection; Motions to Suppress
evidence and confidential communicatious should have been
granted.
Dissent: The evidence was legally sufficient to support the
jury's verdict as to murder in the course of kidnapping. However, the evidence is factually insufficient. No evidence shows
that Appellant took a still-living Trotter to the woods involuntarily. With no evidence of involuntary restraint or transport
of a living person, there can be no finding of kidnapping. The
forensicevidence (no defensiwwounds, indication of restraints,
or scratches, etc.) could have shown this reasonable inference:
that AppellantkilledTrotterathis trailer before takingherbody
to the woods, as he described in his fabricated letter. As the
record was void of evidence that Appellant was in the course of
kidnapping Tmtter when he killed her, the evidence is factually
insufficient. It is also factually insufficient to support a verdict
for murder in the course of sexual assault. There is at best a
weak chain of inferences and assumptions pointing to a conclusion that Appellant kidnapped or sexuallyassaulted Trotter
or attempted either. However, these tnferences are not supported by the record. The evidence is sufficient to support a
convictionfor murder, which was alesser-includedoffense, but
because the evidence was factually insufficient, the case should
be reversed and remanded for a new trial.

PDRS GRANTED

1532-02PIERCE,CHERYLSTRlNGER02/26/03
SDallasDWI
1. Did the Court of Appeals misconstrue this court's 'spinion in Pierce v. State, 32 S.W.3d 247 (2000)?

155342 ZONE, TERRY WAYNE 02126103 A Harris POCS
2. The Court ofAppeals erroneously relied on the plu~ality
opinion of the Court of Criminal Appeals in Gabriel v. State,
900 S.W.2d 721 (Tex.Crim.App. 1995) (plurality opinion) in
rendering an opinion that excused the state of satisfying the
burden of proving the weight of an aggravated amount of a
controlled substance.

cence phase of Appellant's jury triaL
1919-02 MEDRANO, MATTHEW 02/26/03 S El Paso Capital
Murder
1. Because the rules of evidence and Kelly overruled Zaai,
an expresslyFrye-based case, didn't the Court ofAppealserr iu
affirmingthetrialcourt's exclusion of the hypnoticallyenhanced
testimony of the State's only witnessto a capital murder based
on Zanii

2052-02 MELTON, HARLAN GENE,JR. 02126103 S Travis
POCS
1. In a prosecution for possessionof a controlledsubstance,
where the evidence shows that the Defendant possessed, in a
single container, several rocks of suspected crack cocaine and
that some of the rocks were tested and found to contain crack
cocaine, does the absence of testimony about the appearance
of the untestedrocks render the evidence legally insufficient to
raise the offense to an aggravated level, when all of the rocks
have been admitted as evidence?

1592-02 HOLLEN, GARY DON 03105103SHood Felony DWI

1. In a felony DWI trial, where the Defendant and the state
agree to theDefendant's stipulation to the element that the Defendant has two prior convictious for DWI, does the trial court
abuse its discretion by admitting the stipulationiuto evidence?
1691-02 GARZA, PETER ZAPATA 03/05/03 A Harris POCS

1. The Court of Appeals erred in holding that Appellant
waived error, concerning the legality of the purported inventory search, by not timely urging his motion to suppress evideuce during trial despite the trial court's order denying a pretrial hearing and directivethat the motion to suppress evidence
would be carried with trial.
2. The Court ofAppeals erredin holding it was not error for
the trial court to deny Appellant's request for an Article 38.23
TCCP instruction regarding thelegality of the evidence seized
during the purported iuventory search.
1786-02 PARFAIT, HAL VERNON 03105103 A Brazos
Att'd.Agg.Sex.Asslt. &Indecency

1. In a case of first impression, the Court ofAppeals erroneously construed 53.03(b)(2)(a) of the Texas Penal Code to allow the cumulation of convictions for indecencywith a child
and criminal attempt to commit aggravated sexual assault of a
1908-02 FLORES, RAMIRO, JR. 02126103 A Bexar Aggravated child.
Assault
1901-02 COSTILLA, EUSEBIO SOLORANZO 03/05/03 A
1.Whether theCourt ofAppeals was correct in holdingthere MontgomeryFelony DWI
is no reversible error when the state calls defense counsel as a
witness to testify on behalf on the state during the guilt/innoI. The Beaumont Court of Appeals erred in overruling
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Appellant'spoint of error no. (1) by holding that the trial court
amplied with Article 27.13 even though the trial court did not
secure the Defendant's spoken plea of guilty and did not interact with the Defendant.

OUS: REYNA KSlXTE,-S.W.3d2-02-003-CR, 2/13/03}.

(Tex.App.- Fortworth,

The defendant and others in a homicide case, testified that
complainant pulled hisgun firstand shotat the defendant. Trial
2011/2-02 CHAPMAN, PHILLIP ARTHUR 03/05/03 A Dallas court refusedto allow the d e h d a n t explain why he was afraid
Agg.Sex.Asslt & Indecency
of the complainant. COA holds that while the defendant in a
homicide case may introduce evidenee of the complainant's
I. Did the Court of Appeals err in holding Appellant's com- violent character, this rule is not without limitation. If the
pelled and unwarned statements were admissible against him? complainant's assaultive act is certain or unambiguous, then
that act needs no explanation and the complainant's prior bad
2206-02 ERAZ0,AIEX 03/12/03 A Harris Murder
acts have no relevance apmt from character conformity. Before those prior acts are admissible, there must be (I) an am1. Did the Court ofAppeals' resolution of Appellant\ sec- biguous or uncertain evidence of a violent or aggressive act by
o n d p i n t oferror, regarding theadmission of aphotograph of the complainant and (2) the proffered evidence must tend to
an unborn fetus at twenty-eight weeks gestation, during the dispel this ambiguity or explain the complainant's conduct. See
punishment phase of the mother's murder trial, violate Rule Torres v. State, 71 S.W.3d 758.
403 and Reese V, State?
DNA - PRESERVATION OF EVIDENCE -APPLIES TO OF0006-03 JWRUD,WILLIAM OWEN 03/12/03 S El Paso Mis- FENSES COMMITTED BEFORE EFFECTIVE DATE:
application of Fiduciary Property
JOHNSTON K STATE, -S.W.3d -(Tex.App.- Texarkana,
06-02-00114-CR,2/5/03).
1. Did the Court of Appeals err when it aftkmed the trial
court's order granting early termination of deferred adjudicaCOA concludes that the preservation of biologicd evidence
tion community supervision and dismissing the indictment, statute, CCP Art. 38.39, applies to any case where the evidence
prior to Appellee completing at least two years of community was still in existence at the time the statute went into effect,
supervision, by not following the definition of community su- April 5,2001, wen if the dekndant was convicted before that
pervision found iu Article 42.12,§2(2) (Vernon Supp. 2002)? date. The defendant stillloses on two alternative theories: one,
that the trial COAcould haveconcluded that theevidencewould
not be probative on issue of identity (Art. 38.39 requires state
to preserve any evidence that would establish identity) and two,
statute provides no remedy to a defendant where state destroys
COURT OF APPEALS
the evidehce.
DEFERRED ADJUDICATION - INVOLUNTARY PLEA - IMPORTANT CASE: SEX OFFENDER REGISTRATION
HABEAS CORPUS: EX PARTE GLJILLORY, -S.W.3d - STATUTE - ERROR TO REFUSE TO ENFORCE
(Tex.App.- Houston 1,01-02-00627-CR, 2/6/03).
DEFENDANT'S OFFER TO STIPULATE: HERRING V:
STATE,-S.W.3d(Tex.App.- Amarillo, (07-02-0040-CR,
Because a defendant may not challenge the voluntarinessof 1/27/03),
his plearesulting in deferred adjudication on direct appeal from
a revocation of that deferred, See Manare1v. State, 994 S.W.2d
Trial court commits error if, in a trial for failing to register
658 (Tex.Crim.App. - 1999),his only option is to raise that is- as a sex offender, it refuses to enforce the defendant's offer to
sue by means of a pre-conviction writ of habeas corpus under stipulate that he had previously been convicted of an offense
Arts. 11.08 or 11.09. COA approves this procedure, citing Jor- reonirine" the reeistration. Here. the trial court admitted evidan v. State. 54 S.W.3d783 (TexCrimApp. - 2001), where the dence that the defendant had heen couvisted of indecency with
defendant Mes thiswritimmediately after State files theMADJ. a child,an oflenscwhich had no probative value in light of the
defendant's offer to stipulate to the element. Error, here, was
DNA - DEFENDANT'S PRESENCEAT HEARING NOT RE- harmIessinlight of overwhelmingevidenceof defendant'sguilt,
QUIRED: GRIGGSKSTATE,SS.W.3d-(Tex.App.- Hous- according to COA.
ton 1.01-02-00310-CR. 2/6/031.
I)I!l.IVERY OFA CONTROI.l.liUSUBSTANCK-(;OI<ROROIlec~usetheChaptcr64 procecdingdocs not rcquirea hear- IWl'lON OF (:ONFll)l!NTIAl. 1NI:ORMAN'I'; ]EFI:Iil(SON
ing, there is no constitutional requirement that the defendant KSTATE-S.W.3d-(Tex.App.-Eastland,
11-02-00154be present at the hearing, if one is held.
CR,2/13/03).

.,

SELF-DEFENSE - COMPLAINANT'S PRIOR BAD ACTS -

Ataperewrdingofallwnw~~dtionsbetweenDefeudantandcon-

NOTADMISSIBLEUNLESSAGGRESSWEACTISAMBIGU- fidentialinfommtis adequate corroboration underArt.38.141.
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MURDER - LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSE OF MAN- procedure where it will not accept any plea bargains. Instead,
SLAUGHTER; SCHROEDER K STATE -- S.W.3d -- the defendant enters his plea and -puts on his best case for pun(Tex.App.- Corpus Christi, 13- 01-333-CR, 2/13/03).
ishnient. Judge Kent then tells him what he is facing for punishment and he can either take that punishment or withdraw
Manslaughterlaisedwherethe defendant and victim struggle his plea and go to trial. Here, the defendant plead guilty, told
over a gun. What is interesting about case is that COA holds the court he did not act in self defense andinstead committed
that lesser may he raised if theevidence submittedis suhject to the murder. The judge informed him she would give him 50
different interpretations. Further it doesn't matter if the evi- years. Defendant withdraws plea and opts to go to trial. State
dence fits inwith thelarger themeofthedeiendant'stestimony then indicts him for perjury based on hvo inconsistent stateor if it is weak, strong, unimpeached or contradicted. Case is ments. (Editor'snote: if you understoodwhat1justwrote,please
also useful because it cites a number of cases involving reck- write me backand explain it to me).
lessness and firearms.
Defendant moves to suppress the secondstatement to Judge
Kent on the grounds that itviolates rule 410(3) which reads in
PUNISHMENT PHASE - ARGUMENT - COMMENT ON relevant part:
PAROLE - HARMFUL ERROR: HAWKINS V; STATE,,
S.W.3d(Tex.App.- Corpus Christi, 13-01-584-CR,3/6/03).
. . evidence of the following is not admissible
against the defendant who made the plea or was a
participant in the plea discussion:
Prosecutor informed jury that when the defendant's good
time and actual time reached one fourth, he would be released
backinto community. Ohjectionsnstained, jury instructed to
(3) any statement made in the course of any prodisregard ("jury will he so instructed") and mistrial denied.
ceeding under Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of
Prosecutor then apologized to jury for his comment.
Criminal Procedureor comparable state procedure,
COA finds the law clear thata prosecutor must avoid applyregarding . . in a criminal case, either a plea of
ing parole law to the defendant on trial. There was no doubt
guilty that was later withdrawn or a plea of nolo
argument was error. COA then Finds error harmful because
contendre that was later withdrawn.. ..
(1) the state violated a mandatory statute, Art. 37.07, Sew.
4(c)and (d). Thus error muldnotbecured bymotion to disreCOA holds that Judge Kent's procedures do not amount to
gard. Then COA looks at theseverity of error, measuresadopted a Rule 11- type proceeding because there wasn't any plea barto cure it, aud the conviction's certaintyabsent the misconduct. gaining. COA rules first that Rule 11 is limited to plea bargainBecause argument violated mandatory statute and because the ingscenarios. The COAfiiidsthatJudgeKeut'sprocedures aren't
court sustained at least 4 other argument objections, the de- plea bargaining because (1) judges aren't allowed to plea bargree of misconductwashigh. Further,the jury instruction given gain and (2) there isn't any give and take of plea discussions.
was tepid at best and had a limited curative effect. That state
(Editor's note: This judge has to have had only a civil backapologized is of no moment because such apolicy would allow ground. Most so caUednpleabargaining"really doesn't involve
the state to both cause the error and render it immune to ap- much bargaining; it is usually take it or leave it. At any rate, the
pellate review. Finally evidence on punishment was not that plain language of the rule says any proceeding under Rule 11
strong.
not just plea negotiations. The~eis a short dissent to this r n ing).
INJURYTO PERSON65 YEARS OR OLDER-SUFFICIENCY
OF EVIDENCE: LAWRENCE V; STATE - S.W.3d
EVIDENCE - RULE 702 - DWI - HGN, VHN AND RN:
(Tex.App. - Amarillo, 07-01-0455-CR, 3/3/03).
QUINNEY V;STATE, -S.W.3d -(Tex.App.- Houston 14,
2/27/03).
The defendant was charged with aggravated robbery by inflicting bodily injury on a person 65 years or older. 0x1 the
Defendant argues that evidence of HGN (horizontal gaze
issue of the complainant's age, the only testimony from thevic- nystagmus), VGN (vertical gaze nystagmus) and RN (resting
tim was that he was 65 at the time of trial; prosecutor did not nystagmus) should not have been admitted absent a showing
ask at time of offense. Brother of victim only referred to com- of reliability under Tex.R.Evid. 702. COA agrees that all three
plainant as his older brother. This evidence was deemed insuf- are examples of novel scientific evidence and should be subject
ficient to establish his age as 65 at the time of the offense.
to Rule 702. COArules, citing Etnersm v. State 880 S.W.Zd 759
(Tex.Crim.App. 1994), that HGN is admissible so long as the
PERJURY- TEX.R.EVID. 410(3) -"TIMELY PASS FORPLEK witness testifying is qualifiedas an expat which means nothNOTARULE 11PROCEEDING:STATE VBOWIE,-S.W.3d
ingn~orethan certification.As to the two remaining tests, which
according to the officer measure the influence of drugs, there
-(Tex.App.- Tyler, 12-02-00182-CR, 3/5/03).
was no attempt made to explain the underlyingscience and as
The defendant, charged with murder, testified in front of such, the state failed in its 702 burden. Error, however, was
grand jury that he acted in self defense. Trial court, (Judge harmless.
Cynthia Stevens Kent from Smith County) has a truly bizarre
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APPEALS - WAIVER OF RIGHT TO APPEAL - UNENFORCEABLE: GALLIFORD I.: STATE, _ - S.W.3d _-(Tex.App.- Houston 1,Ol-01-01053-CR, 2/20/03).
Though a valid waiver of the right to appeal is enforceable,
the trial court's permission to appeal vitiates the waiver and
the COA has jurisdiction to decide the case.
ARREST - CITY POLICE OFFICER - COUNTY WIDE JURISDICTION FORTRAFFIC OFFENSESAND STATEWIDE
FOR OTHER: DOGAY I.:STATE, -SS.W.3d-(Tex.App.
Houston I, 01-01-01102-CK,2/20/03).
COA holds that, in light of the amendment to TCCP, Art.
14.03, a city police officer has county wide jurisdiction to arrest a defendant for a traffic offense and statewide jurisdiction
for any more serious offense.
SEARCH AND SEIZURE - AFFIDAVIT -LACK OF PROBABLE CAUSE TO BELIEVE DRUGS WILL BE FOUND IN
PARTICULAR LOCATION: LOWERY I.:STATE, -S.W.3d
-(Tex.App. Amarillo, 07-02-0280-CR, 2/21/03).
Affidavit recites that confidential informant met up with a
named person, other than defendant, at the home listed in the
search warrant. The named suspect had previously been arrested

at a meth lab, appeared to be under the influence of meth, admitted having manufactured the stuff the night before, and admitted ingestjngso~ne.Nothing was recited in the watrant about
where any of these events occurled and theie was nothing in
the lecitations that would have allowed the inference. In the
absence of any evidence in the affidavit that there was meth at
the location, or equipment that would make it, the COA found
too many gaps that had "to be filled with guess,
hope, and surmise" to justify the search. &

i h e mmtion=d above are synopses o f opinions of the
appeals murb lirted
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TCDLA members. During many TCDLA events, there are outings and social
gatherings for Friends members as well as for the spouses of attendees.
The purpose of Friends is to be a supporting organization to TCDLA and
to its members in the following ways:
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registration and activities;
assist in planning social events;
promote esprit by selling TCDLA logo
merchandise;
provide seminar scholarship funds through
sales of merchandise and other fundraising
activities
strengthen the organization through
personal relations ps among members, their
partners and spouses; and
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